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«8 Browne wm undoubtedly th», 

jDf, that the whole story of tb. s 
was deliberately untrue, and he 
had been worn to. Bee the Tim^" NO 19ISLAND. TUESDAY. MARCH 17, 1868VICTORIA. VANCOUVER =¥VOL. 9. “Everv one Here is very down-hearted 

as the coffee prices are very low and no 
purchasers even then, as speculators have 
seen such àufforers these last years they 
cannot pay such high rates.

»rt. that he had reœlred Infoon*,,™ 
only remedy of any service for Chni 

ie. See Lancet, Dec. 51, 1864. l*

t

WKKKUÏ BRITISH ÜULÜiNltiT teM* him thaï, bad the wife I r*cç ^ïakl9*
published bvhbt Tuesday. uurrisge appeared *6*™8 ® ^ fi_p . Praooiseo on the 10th last, anchored off the Editor Colonist :—It is seldom, if

HIGGINS. LOMQ * 00. X M.,q". 5Lw*Z .ho «a «I ">• h"h«" “ W-** g** et», I pr»«™, thtijon receive . com-

TBRMSt M rince 1850 has been the Ambassador ot Italy ^ay morning. Her "f mnnieation from this once prosperous
jer Annum, ie adraao................. ...............*1**J&8 *„ it. rr«hrfc ni sr .Tames has sent hia resig- number) express and mai ^ ^ I mining camp, the head quarters of which --------- .. ,

------ -.4^ Eg „e.tooWthè King of Italy, and requests to totheSlr JamwDougl^oej^-wa^l»^ ^ its numerous skeleton A most daring robbery was commuted

F”Weeï;TABLg mvABUBLT re advance. be recalled from London at an early day. J^TïaiS entil.high.water, whs* she buildings telling the tale of its former on^Jtbe trmn^ Aspinwall on,

^.^bw Westminster sin■ was instantly arrested, and gave his --------------------— _ _ I. „ îr • mu r ritT nnrt nTnitimur to have got on the platform of this car,(
----- .QaeeneUe.B^c lBme (g jem Meddles. From bis declare- Interior Mail Contract.—Mr. F. J< it* former self lnprosperityand gr anfli on^tSft rbad, opfened the door, 6x*
ZjBMi tion, it seems t.U.n he mistook Chatterton for Barnard hao been awarded the oootriet for -JHH» treacherous creek is bound some day traètea „ bât df stiver and decamped with 

Lames B*d, the milkman, who te an impôt- carrying the malle from Vidloria to Cariboo or atrother to snecnmb to the will,and it % ' 3
Itaottritoess lot the government id the affair for three yeas* at an annual rale of«6.«K), «ertewrance of the miner and give np its A. telegram from Aspinwall to the..«or

....................................................................

English and Continental Echoes. |ahaV-wilted fellow, and the belief is general pay. beetfsnooessfnl. in prospecting ground of a

that he is the tool of other parties who Th* following steamers arrived on 8at* Limijar natare in other gold countries.
Our European files bring us news to proŒpted him to commit the deed. The pis- urday : The steamer Doogfas, from Nan- Other systems have been tried and failed, 

the 27th January. The political in- tol gbot ,00k Cffect in the throat of Mr. Cbal: .imo; the steamer Cyrus Walker, from Port ^ one jrodl its inadaptability to the 
telligenee is unimportant. -Sir Bod- terton, where it made a very ugly wound. Qsrable; the U. S. steamer Lincoln, from the gronnd| and the other from inefficiency
„ri Jr MnrchiBon was right, after all, He still lives, but hie recovery is doubtful Sound ; the steamer Oalitornia, from San of the machinery used. The present mode

. .-n, Tiwiiwratone- and Sir Sam- Prussia is a imost aghast. The King looks Francisco; the steamer Isabel, from Burrard j8 to sink a shaft in the solid rock, com-
.boat Dr. Lwmg««ne, .«a = ^ w ehw* **»«. «1» tb. Di.a., f,o. 8.. J... ; mtaiiog of -bore the r«* ,S war
ael Baker, whoeeem . . h. „d epeolel coiteipoodeeie herdl, def. to ,„j g. M. S.'Oemeleon, from Hooolola. the earfoce, ood eiokiog to a d^th tbot
the Johanna men who deserted him y neeerthpiepa onlv too ______ _____________ is supposed -to be on a level with the old-were utterly untrustworthy except I re®°r ' a . *' tber'e wjll be a’deficit of Poor Ladt !—Private letters from Chicago I channeii then driving from the shaft into

, Krnntrh, had news is for-^ , . . , , * , ,ue represent Mrs Lincoln as unquestionably in- By this means it is expected to evade
when they brought bad ne”a* ,a tor £300.000 in th» year's budget almost the Jf ^ #f ^ de|aaione thal 8be wiIl ^ gf/m and wftter> the bugbears of this
innately wrong. Captain Young and Logt 0I anew ship. Snob a thing has not waDt and „be Bellg everything she neighborhood, and do away with the
Captain Faulkner have proceeded on occoired in Prussian memory, and Prussians , her bands up00. Sbe is said to be expensive machinery that woold be re- 
Dr. .Livingstone's track beyond the fee| as il, alter all, national unity m.ght be u . in a hoM8| al, û,e jfuruitnr. of which quisite to sink in the alluvial. The 
place on Lake Nyassa where he was I bought too dear. We do not remember h h di8D08ed 0f with two' old men as her pany is formed entirely of workingmen,

.. , . u en abandoned -by the m°re complete or more comic illustration of P 1 and is in fact nothing more or less than
said to have bee «L,bar that wonderful Stale thrift which more than body-guard.-------------------------— aQ attempt to labor to sustain itself. It
Johanna men, and have found a nnmoer otber quality has made Prussia strong. One of the most terrible storms ever I ig aQ expensive operation, and nndoubted- 
of independent nativo testimonies t0 Her etateemen really, care to save, and oon- known in Newfoundland was experienced ly many months must pass before the ex- 
the fact that Dr. Livingstone hftd eequenUy sbe defies France with her taxation ,bere- within the last few weeks. Thirty Lactations of the most sanguine will be 
passed safely on htB way, and that the d , beed le„ by almost two-thirds, people are reported to have perished in the realized providing m the mean me

n«i,« Wb, asserted hi. o».,., Si, Jebe Be.,,,., be. retM f,.m ____________________ Zï dÏÏJSÎSÏÎ

murder had returned on the plea that Lctive service at the War Office. He re- a colored man, named Wra. Robinson, I takmg—a wild goose chase kind of an 
« they were being led into a hostile toine the full pay of bis late office, and has wag ebot and killed on Salt Spring Island, a I operation for men of their class, backed 
oountry.” There is every certainty been created a field marshal in the army. few da?g Bgo, while sitting in his own bonee by nothing but their own industry and
that Dr Livingstone’s asserted mnrder Sir John will be succeeded as inspector- ealing dinBer, by an unknown assassin. ’ perseverance, to take in hand, yet, they
,tnat L»r. utviug ,eMOn general of engineers and direetor of works , , are the kind of men that have, so
was a pure fiction, and every reas n B f QeQera| Edward Erome. Thé poet Thr Alleged AeeoN.-Daniel Cleel was f&(, develo ed the re8oarces of this conn- 
to hope that he will make hia way I ^ to Sir j. W. Gordon. Her Ma- liberated oo Saturday, sn furoiebieg bail to try Hitherto capital has done nothjng
safely to the Nile, and perhaps after I.. bag approved the, following promotions the amount of *5000 for hie appearanee ■* for the: mines,'yea, worse than nothing,
all effect a junction with Gênerai Sir l ^ .rmy| vifc . General Sir A. Wood- the PoBde Court to-day. for its introduction Wah1 too e*rly and
Bobert Napier in Abyssinia. The {ord> .^.«1 Sir W, Maynard Comm, ^Gen. ThB Enterprise will sail for New Wost.- ^f^^^^^plJyad! bat rack

Tonk, in Bâjpootana, has | Sir H. Dairy raple Ross, and General Sir u o(j!loçk «......... ->- I beb,nd lt- Wner"- P — “

il practioners. Of course it would dm 
popular did t not supply « want to. South America.

rowne’s Chlorodvue a the best «, 
^a, Kbeumattom) &e. ** **>B“*> *-«1

Browne’s Chlorodyne ls aeertai,
ysentery, Uiarrhœ», Colics, to.

Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract iron 
1 of Health, London, as to Its e(Dcacv in 
igly are we oo--lnced ot the tnunenie 
dy, that we cannot too forcibly nr,, 
lopting It In all cases.’ From A. Mont, 
.te Inspector ot Hospitals, Bombay-, 
most valuable remedy in Neurale!» 
ntery. To it 11 airly owe my reewration 
ghtein months’ severe suffering ans 
«Urines had failed.» '

ie Government Stamp. Overwttelmiss 
r accompanies each bottle. Sole Mann. 

33 Oreat Russell Street, Blooms- 
demand enables the pro* 

the price ; it ia now sold in bottle» -

m

AQffiiîTS.
S, Do Levi • • • 0 ee eee.eeeeta.
Holder At Hart,»...###....- 
Sam’l Harriie..ie.rietM.*M 
Clarkson,At Co.. 
Barnard’s Express.••••*

.............
do '***“•
do
do
do
do,

mmm m'
eentiy rin sshors st the entranoe of 
Blew field's harbor, and is a totalwieck. 
Threaptain and crew Were saved.

chile. ’
The principal topic was the arrival of 

the recently deposed President of Peru, 
General Prado, who reached Valparaiso 
on the 20th January, and met with a very 
enthusiastic reception from the people, but 
no demonstrations were made by the 
Government officials, probably through a 
fear of giving offence to the present ad
ministration in Peru.

Lieutenant Garvallo, of the Chile navy, 
assassinated on 1 board the steamer

G. Street.

mmense

TOBK—I. Aspinwall, Willi»* 
& Co., 115 Franklin street. J«26 I!V/

& PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

,ershire Sauee,
SD BY "CONNOISSEURS

TO BB
LY GOOD SAUCE.

was
Nnble by a corporal named Gamor, 
whom he had ordered to be flogged for 
insubordination.com-

PERU.
No events of great importance have 

taken place within the last fortnight.
The newly-installed Government is 

quietly but assiduously engaged in restor
ing order in the several departments of 
administration, and in copciliating, as far, 

possible, the different parties. g

Anstralasia# 3
NEW SOUTH WALES. ,

Parliament adjourned over the holidays 
to resume January 8th. Not an item of 
the estimates has yet been passed, and the 
opposition seem determined to compel tha 
Government to dissolve the House.

His Excellency Sir John Young, the 
late Governor, left for England by the 
Royal mail steamer Geelong.

The body of an unknown man was 
found near Maoma. A shepherd’s dog

« pf;,'
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« AOAI1VST FRAUD.
this most delicious and unrivalled 
caused certain dealers to apply the 

Itersh ■ Sauce” to their owe ii(feriut 
iblic is hereby informed that the only 
genuine Is to

■

as

!A St PERRINS’ SAUCE,
names are upon the wrapper, labels,

sign markets having been supplied with 
Wershire Sauoe, span the wrapper rod 
»e names of Lea * Perrins have been 
give notice that- they have farattbed 

rote with power of attorney to take 
gs against Manufacturers and Vendors 
her imitations by which their rightmsy z J

’ERKINS’ Sauee, and see Name oa 
, Label. Bottle end Stopper. 
tt Export by the Proprietors, Werces- 
eckwell, London, Ac, *e. ; and by 
a universally.
io roau—Janion, Green * Rhodes.
r le w

Nawab ot is. l!LW>e oT sei^foc «pêrience haVIng giiardefftbe rcm&ftis, and for a Tong iaS 
taneht many valuable lessons, its failore kept the person who discover^ them at 
n days gone by has put a stop to any bay. The Government has offered a re- 
fortber supply. 7 Labor is, therefore, ward of £100 for the arrest of the mar- 

thrown upon its own resources and obliged 
to fight the battle alone ; but it is not the 
first time for it to grapple single-handed 
with foes and come off victorious. We 
sincerely hope that this attempt will be 
crowned with success, and that the enter- 
wising men forming the company may 
reap * rich harvest.

SHpISr bt VfertviNs’ appltirwWMm RN- 
tive. About the 4th and 6th Januarÿ it was 
reported that the streams of lava were 
threatening • Resina and Torre del Greco. 
They diverged, however, slightly, and these 
towns were saved, and the separate streams 
after describing an ellipse united again. The 
depth of the lava is about 80 to 25 feet, so

like the wall

i1 The ship As tarts, from Barrard Inlet, with 
a cargo of épars for the French Government, 
has arrived at St. Naxairê, France.

Julia Dean Haine, the actress, died 
suddenly in New York on March 5th, in the 
thlrty-eeventh year of her age.

H. M. S. Oamilbon arrived on Saturday 
from Honolulu, S.' I., und anchored in Es- 
qui malt harbor. _______  .

St. Patrick's Dat.—To morrow will be 
the anniversary of the natal day of Saint 
Patrick, the Patron Saint of Ireland.

wa. He had a perfect right to com
mit the mnrdety being absolute within 
his States ; but a eiytlizcd government 
never does put up with these extreme 
Tights, and Sir John Lawrence thinks 
assassination morally wrong. Con
sequently, on November 14, be issued 
a proclamation striking the Nawab 
from his throne and transferring it to 
liis son, ordering the Nawab into exile 
and raising Lawa into an independent 
ohietehtp. Matilda Griggs, laborer’s 
daughter, was stabbed by her lover, to 
whom she had borne a child, in thir
teen places, and nearly died from loss 
of blood. She tried to protect him, 
and fled, but the would-be murderer 
•was sentenced, on other evidence, to 
twenty years’ penal servitude. Ma
tilda had, however, in the effort to 
shield him, forfeited her recognisances, 
and was arrested at the suit of the 
Crown for £40., lodged in Chelmsford 
Jail, and refused protection by the Bank- 
'ruptoy Court because she was not a trader. 
In other words, she was sentenced to impris
onment for having been nearly put to death. 
The Telegraph took up the eaee strongly 
Mr. Buskin, who, by bis own account, ‘dis
believes liberty and detests equality,’ bdt

R CARBON IS 
ETERGENS The Flood Relief Committee has closed 

their labors with a balance in band of 
over £5,000. The whole amount sub
scribed was about JB25.000.

Intensely hot weather has prevailed for 
weeks destroying herbiage and

OR

V COAL TAR
that the stream must some on 
of a house two storeys high. Latterly the 
lava has been cooling sad advancing more 
slowly. Thousands go up qvery night to 
watch this vast, red-hot, slowly creeping 
river of destruction, and probably no spec
tacle in the world can be much more grand 
and awful. It is confirmed that the mys- 
tarions velvet bat and sword blessed by the 
Pope for the Prince 1 who best deserved ol 
the Church in 1867’ have been conferred 
upon Napoleon III. The last dandy fashion 
in Paris is to carry a walking-stick, with a 
sword inside at one end, and matches and a 
candlestick at the other. Vice-Admiral Sir 
W. Dickson, of Hardingham, Norfolk, died 
lately. The deceased was a midshipman on 
board the Miodeo at Algiers. He is suc
ceeded in the baronetcy by his brother, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Colpoys Dickson, form
erly in the Bengal army. Charles Boyce, 
the well-known steeplechase jockey, died 
suddeoly at Hammersmith, on the 5th lost., 

. from congestion of the lungs.

some
rendering water very scarce; disastrous 
bash fires are very prevalent.

James Maidment Chapman of the 
Custom Department, was thrown from his 
horse on the night of the 25th ultimo, sod 
killed on the spot.

m THE MAIL.
What, is it a fact, Mr. Editor, that 

which Madam Rnmor states, namely, that 
the Colonial Government is too poor to 
pay for carrying the mails per express, 
and that, instead of keeping in step with 
the march of progress, we are fast return
ing to our primitive state as a colony ? 
It has reached onr ears np here that the 
mails are being carried by Indian run
ners. This does really appear as if we 
were returning to the good old days of 
yore, lt is really most preposterous to 
think that while the drones at Westmin- 
star, which we support* fatten with high 
living and no work, we are left to starve, 
morally, physically, socially and mentally, 
and the only connection we have with the 
civilized world is delayed. The perma
nency of the mines in this upper country 
is * now a settled fact. The backbone of 

- the colony is in a flourishing condition, 
while everything appears to be going 
wrong down below. There is a screw 
loose somewhère.

I
From the Lancet, Dec. 22,18M.] 
bmrgzns— We are very sceptical of the 
p. les, and It was In a spirit ■ f scepticism 
I llq. carbonls dotergens. It Is repre- 
ncentraled alcoholic solution of the eon- 
[tar, and to contain all the active ingre- 
l to wit, benzine, naptbaline, and phenio 
on of water, with agitation, makes a 
, m which the tar remains in a state of 
Imoet equivalent to solution. Our thera- 
ce ot the oreparation is very satisfactory 
hands it has been a most effective agent 
«trions skin diseases, especially of the 
kus class ; and one case of psoriasis 
Bd all otber kinds of treatment speedily 
be application of the liq. carbonic deter- 
m it a very valuable addition to onr list 
land worthy of a very extended trial by 
fat the above classes of disease, amt I» 
uch as letid ulceie, etc., the preparation 
rm of soap.

Naval—H M’s ship Mutine arrived at 
Oallao from Valparaiso and Arioa on the 1st 
ot February, relieving the Olio, which sailed 
for Europe on the^ next day.

The British lion ship Viscata, 1100 tons, 
with wheat for Liverpool, wa% ^recked 
while beating out of San Francisco harbor 
on the 8th inet.

Fob the Hospital.—The prize for the 
best conundrum was donated to the Royal 
Hospital by Mr. J. Barnett.

VICTORIA.
A fearful toroàdo passed over Mel-4 

bourne on December 29th. Several 
small vessels were driven as ore, great 
damage to buildings occurred, and the 
walls of the new town hall blown down.

The intercolonial cricket match be* 
tween Victoria and N. S. Walles com» 
tnenced at Melbourne, December 26th. 
Gaffyn and Laurence, formerly of the all 
Sngiand Eleven, played on the N. S. 

Wales side, but could not aid in winning 
a victory. The Victorians scored 153 in 
their first innings, of which Wardill made 
110. N. S- Wales first innings closed 
for 158, their second for 172. The Vic
torians then went in and won the match, 
with 7 wickets to spare.

Prince Alfred reviewed 3,000 volun
teers at Melbourne on Boxing day.

Commander Wilkinson, R. N-, lately 
in charge of the Coast Survey Depart» 
ment, died at Melbourne, December 15th. 
~*JLn-effort has been made to open' up a

, : ; » S& MS, yJS vfi
<w8wS?«S» “ *•*■■**•*60:

there are in a-most ' depressed state, the named Marsdeqi: was, fonnd murdered at

tree are^mëated competent "' to % mpet'e for poisoning hia -.wife, resulted jp a r*r- 
ÏÏth the Panama1 Railf^rfd ïe* Mfh carry- djet .of acquittai, 7,Tbe prisoner fainted on

absconder, who returnedtraffic’’' This bfe tbe^case; wltich « here from Êallap, has surrendered himself 

no doubt is, thé success of the Nicaragua to answer the charges pendmg against 
transit is something very fttr, off at him. 
present.

A letter
February 10th, says:

$

OAL TAR SOAR
as Sapo Carbonls Detergene.) 

i Soap Is unrivalled as a
The Stag Rant.

i ‘ ■ -----—
Editor Colonist—I observed a novelty in 

the stag bunt of Thursday, which may ao 
count for its failure. The, horsemen (with 
the exception of a few who were contented to 
ridé in old country style) were eotie in ad
vance aud others in the midst of the hounds, 
the noiortuuSto animals not acoostomed to 
trènt;tnoh game were ‘at fsetit,' and like 
myself stood and stared with wonder at such 
a burlesque. Tfier^were, .tjg,, u numte of
&£&&&?■&&&?$

the farmer’s bnys and tradesmen’® appro»-

addstiH1 fearftii'dhat ’ püssy'3’rtaÿ ésWpo
each individual is aHned withi^eleh MW8*74

place it Would tfe well to pnt the control in the

before staffing !f5ey sboold give tire 'shtnb 
caution w that, given, by White, «the Jataeus

fa m
-üe'hshàilK- 1 ■' * v • v ' • IO ' i11
He give the swells a caution hot to ridehpon their tails. 
S^she^ •.Voting toon d’ Mancheitor and Liverpool cum
Olv JnriTword-a warning word-tO whisper layonrenr! 
When storting from .the cover sold y9 ye bowd ^hjrord

We oannq*ave no noting If the gemtopn go ifcStst.’ ’’
A Loth or Field Sport».

■ndant medical testimony. By dally ns 
b« are prevented, and a clear and lealthff 
suranee imparted to the skin.
Mated and Is each, by all Chemists. 
Lronftctured by the Sole Proprietors,

WRIGHT ft CO.,
AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS 

UmraiNG t CHEMISTS, *e., :
WARE STREET, LONDON,S.K. 
from No ll Old Fish street, E.O. 

Established 1667.
WRIGHT fc C-mpy. Will be happy É» f°r 
ue. free of ail charge, a Monthly Price 
I, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Pbote- 
lls,of their especial mannlaetore, et gear- [7____________ au261ylsw

Monday, March 16.

r»2Uirof* tsxsrsss-
Wfff poet,,. ' So.ee». (rem I.» Bill' ii .
a verdict of guilty. Hre Anrenean N fo, Mffls croB, be,ween Bishop Heber’s.’ Greenland’s 
Allen, did not appear agains ir u Sf icy Mountains’‘ amd t$ie nursery rhyme"of 
it was understood ,n (<ourtffiat the deception 0 tbeWali.’ The efioi-
»hd fraud he had practice^ upon be? was of ppif in ibe editorial cra-
a Sdahdhloue nature. It was evident tbkfhs ajaba8 Neither would have dbue credit to a 
ijeVëf intended tbat fhe marriage ebould havp soboolbby. The judges showed
been published, but it was so published, bj proper respect for iheieefihge df- the_ writers
|6e siBter of.Mi.8 ill., i. the iW^ .ed le jS5ïff^5*S
this way booaips known to the fnends of up impudence to print ^btiffl (particularly )bp 
Lady EardUy, The, paltry defenèe set up , proiogae’) ie more tfian we pan imagine.
was that the finit marriage was ab informal —----- -
and illegal one, but the ««reorder odademued Bite» Natioation.-We learn that Capt. 
tbs attempt to set up such an excuse in very steamboats will atari from N«$N
itroeg terms. T jury returned a verdict of Westminster for Yale oe Wednesday» Pow- 
guilty without leaving the box, and the bar- der wiU be carried for the purpose -of 
onet was immediately eeutended to 18 months’ blowing up the ice which at present impedes 
ppruoDment with hard labor, the Recorder navigation.

i
. v TAL. O. EXION.

Van Winkle, Lightning creek, 
Febrnary, 18th, 1868.
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CB AGENCY.
j

lie Insurance Company, Bern Frsnetsce. 

ti Insurance Company, London*

Glasgow Assurmuoe Company, Glasgs—-

ites of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Ttetorta, ». Cl. 186T.' auS d fc W

SPLAT. JOHN HIUBT PBU***
.AY St DURHAM,
MPORTBRS

SUP

mmlssien Merchant»
Street, Victoria, T.I.

: 10

Ï

< 86,000 bales of irtiol hare alriredy béé» 
from Saa Jose, Costa Rice, shipped this season from Melbourne for

Boston.
i

J

k
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weehxy ooiLqjsrisT Âat

parch 7—In the House of Con|. New York, Mar 7—The Tribune’s speoial t#ons
IgbV Lefevre called, op tho^fi. wy8 *roaineoe f„ iho^pearaoce of John- 

bama claims and urged their settlement on 
the plan proposed by tfce American Govern
ment. All futtye negotiations, he said.w^ald j * 
but add to the qbtnglicatioos already çxiatjog |n 
While he regained»* war between iihe two [6

2 D CHRONICLE.
X

:'v
V

='• — ....- ■ ±-r j

§ÿ Electric Stlegrapb London About 11:30 a. m.y Gen. Lorenzo 
Thomas, having been released on bail by 
Judge Carter, -presented himself at the 
door and told Stanton he would like to 
see him. Stanton told him to proceed 
with anything be might have to say.

Thomas remarked that he had come to 
discharge the duties of Secretary of War 
ad interim, having been ordered to do 

one. by the President of the United States.
Stanton replied that he shpnld do no 

such thing, and ordered him to his room 
to perform his duties as usual.

Thomas replied that he had been or
dered by the President to act as Secre
tary of War ad interim, and he intended 
to do it.

Stanton again replied that he should 
not, and again ordered him to his own 
rooms, and denied the power of the Presi
dent to make any such order.

Thomas said he would not go—that he 
should obey the orders of the President 
and not obey the orders of Stanton.

Stanton remarked that as Secretary of 
War I order you to your place as Adjus 
taut General.

Thomas—I shall not do 
Stanton—Then yon may stay there 

long as yon please, if the President orders 
you, but you cannot act as Secretary of 
War.

Thomas then withdrew into 
posite, being Gen. Scribner's room.

Stanton immediately followed him: 
After some further conversation Stanton 
said :

Then yon claim to be here as Secretary 
of War and refuse to obey my orders.

Thomas—I do, sir. I shall require 'he 
mail for the War Office to be delivered to 
me, and shall transact all basinets of the 
War Department.

At this juncture Gen. Gra'nt and Aid 
came in. Gen. Grant said, plnyfujly, to 
Stanton and his friends : I am surprised 
to find you here. I supposed you would 
be at my headquarters for protection.

Specials state that after a long conver
sation with Robt. J. Walker, Thomas left 
the War Office. It is reported that 
Walker’s advice was to remain passive 
and carry out all orders of the President,, 
but wait the action of the Courts and not)' 
forcibly eject Stanton. Grant took po 
part in the controversy between Stanton 
p,ud Thomas.

The Herald's special is also informed 
that numerous dispatches have been re
ceived irom the Grand Army of the Re
public, a secret organisation with posts 
established in all parts of the country, 
endorsing the action of Congress. The 
general tenor of these dispatches is that 
the members of the Grand Army of the 
Republic will not see Congress 
thrown, if violence is used by the enemies 
of Stanton. One hundred thousand 
are ready to come to Washington and put 
1pm back till order is restored. They 
iu a great state of excitement, and unan
imously resolved to take sides with Con
gress and defend it in all its measures if 
affairs he brought; to such an extremity.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—Democratic 
meetings have been called in nearly all 
the wards in the city. The ,Keystone, 
the largest Democratic organization in 
the State, resolved itself into a military 
organization.

New Tçbk, Feb. 21.—The Papal 
Zouaves, from Montreal, have arrived, 
and will sail to morrow via St. Thomas. 
There is no, truth in the rumor that Itor- 
bide will join them.

The famous prize case of the steamer 
Peterhoff has been settled by payment of 

the English claimants of $200,000.
Portland, Me, March 2.—The charter 

election to-day resulted in the choice of a 
radical mayor by about 150 majority. 
This shows a Democratic gain of 800 over 
the spring election, and 387 over that of 
last fall.

•j some persons present, who hissed 
the speaker, were roughly 
strong force of police was in band and 
prevented any serions personal violence or 
disloyal demonstration.

nse-i. A
eon will be served by the selgeant-at-arms of 

eSegate. It is signet! by the Chief;Justice”' 
d thé sergeant-at-arms is éq^ted to s*v« 
in four days beS* J is madâ ÀeérnÉblel 

copjirlee_as_nolljtelj, _he^ thought that all ia« endorsed on the back ina manner simi- 
needtesa irfiTtfiton should be shunned.
' Lord Stanley bras pleased at the 

tone of Lefevre and-the ooooiliatovy spirit of- 
Adame, UraAmesioan Minister;- He claimed

SPECIAL TO THE GAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

The Council Proclamation.
-Berlin, Feljl 19—In the Prussian 

House of Dennties yesterday, the Gov-

•A.w*

aHawad- tn procurelhe arrest of
! ^ThePrPaMent will respond in person aùd Msrkos, a Jewish subject of Prussia, with 
thdn await the action of the Senate, in hii whose ward, a yoting girl, the American 
defence filing a demurrer, when dismissal of Consul sought to elope; also, why, after 
the complaint and quashing of the articles the goardian had been thrown into prison 
will be demanded. —to facilitate the attempt, the Prussian

Consul at Jerusalem refused to demand:, 
Markus as a subject of Prussia for his 
protection. This case excites much feel
ing among the Jews, who regard it as in
volving rights and privileges similar to 
those violated in the Mortara affair at 
Rome, and represent the outrage 
insult to Prussia.

New Westhinsteb, March 9—Following 
is-tbe Coufioil -pfoolamatidBi ———-----

r / , $
Proclamation by Hie Excellency Frederick 

Seymour^
iq-phief of. ^be Colony ofBritisb Columbia 
and its Dependencies, Vice-Admiral and 
ordinary of the same, &o., &c., to the Hon
orable the Legislative Councillors of the said 
Colony and every of them, and whom else it 
may concern, Greeting. , . ;

Know ye that I, Frederick Seymour, under 
and bj virtue of all powers , and authorities 
in me in that behalf vested, do hereby com
mand, and by the tenor of these presents 
enjoin, you and each of yon that on Satur
day, the 21st day of Maudit,,, one thousand 
ejgbt hundred aod sixty-eight, at the Coun
cil Chamber, New Westminster, personally 
you be and appear for the dispatch of busi
ness and to treat and conclude upon those 
things which in the said Legislative Council 
may he ordained.

Given under my band end the Public Seal 
of the Colony at Qeverr ment House, New 
Westmitieter, in the Colony of British Col
umbia, this sixth day of March, io the Year* 

of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred 
and S -xty.eighh

socourts.

to be entirely neutral, bat no neutrality would 
have pleased America. Whit the wanted 
was neutrality coupled with warm sympathy 
and support, flew could England have re
fused to recognize a war which. Seward bad 
^(raady announced to be a civil war ? He 
thought friendly arrangements still practi
cable. The. friendly reception of Thornton 
at Washington was a pledge of peace. Min
isters are ready to leave the question to the 
people oftheetitirewortd.

Foster denied Seward’s shewing: of the 
case aod thought that it any influential 
statesman, had been sent to [Washington tjif 
dispute might hayq been readily adjusted.

Stuart .ypotended that while England had 
not violated the law of neutrality, the nation 
was unfriendly, pash, and her course unpre
cedented. Reparation was doe to the Üoi'ed 
States, and he advised'a mixed Convention to 
settlerttie quest ion.

Gladstone, While doubting if reparation 
Was dne, thought the matter shonld be Settled 
forthwith or given to an Umpire. The country 
would support Stanley in a just settlement; 
The debate eriçled here.

Nearly all the leading papers have editor
ials , this mortiing on vthe; subject- of the 
remarkable debate io the House of Commons 
last evening on the Alabama question. The 
Times says the debate must convince the 
United States Government that England 
wishes to settle by law this ease, in the 
American sense, and that the failure of Great 
Britain to refer the claims to arbitration is 
dne to no desire, to shoo her just obligations. 
Seward has only to meet Lord Stanley io a 
like spirit to lead to an understanding. The 
articles in other journals are generally in the 
same tone as that in the Times.

The Fenian prisoners captured recently at 
Dnnganon are offered to be pardoned in con
sideration that they would give their parole 
to leave the kingdom. It is farther reported 
that the prisoners unanimously refused to 
assent to this proposition.

A double gnard has been placed around 
Newgate, where Burke, Casey and Shaw are 
confined. Their trial bas been set for next 
month.

In the House of Commons last evening, 
Charles Gilmer, member for Northampton, 
gave notice of a bill, to abolish the death pen
alty.

I
Baltimore, March 7--The Republican 

Stile Convention favors Grant for President 
and’Creswêll for Vioe-Freeident.

Chicago, March 9th —The Washington 
specials to-night say that leading Democrats 
intimate that the President has fully decided 
upon his plan regarding Impeachment. First 
bis counsel will appear jo .Court on Friday 
apd will ask for an extension of time. They 
will then object to «very Republican Senator 
who expressed an, opinion, regarding the 
President’s guilt or innocence on the articles 
of Impeachment, being allowed to sit as a cation for any information must be made 
juror, Of course they do not expect to carry to the Chancellor of _the North German 
this point. Second they will raise a question Confederation, 
whether Senators from 27 States constitute

! ;
as an

The Finance Minister replied that the 
German Consul at Jerusalem is a Federal, 
nota Prussian representative, and applirIf

so.
edf f .ii

The indications are that Sir Beresford 
Hope will carry the election for member 
of Parliament front the University, Cam
bridge, The seat was rendered vacant 
by the appointment of Mr. Selwyn to the 
Bench.

New York, Feb. 20.—The Herald’s 
Madrid special says information from the 
Provinces shows that the leaders of the 
Carl is t party have effected a revolution 
against Queen Isabella in the North. 
Adherents have taken up arms in consid
erable numbers at Navarre. A skirmish 
has taken place in the city of Navarre. 
The Queen’s officers were maintaining 
their allegiance. A few persons 
wonnded during the tnmult.

The movement appears to be the result 
of a deliberate and well planned organize- 

• tion. The police have documentary evi
dence, and have already found three 
thousand copies of revolutionary placards 
addressed to the people of Spain, headed 
with a wood cat likewise of the eldest 
eon of Don Joan, who is styled Charles 
the Seventh of Spain. This young gentle
man is the second cousin of Queen Isa
bella, and grandson of Don Carlos, who 
resisted her accession to the throne.

Late advices from Cape Town, Africa, 
state that the Supreme Court at Nata 
has finally decided the question of Chnrch 
property in favor of Bishop Bateler.

as

the Senate of tfce United States. They will 
mnintaig, until all the States are represented 
in tbe Senate and. House, the former body 
is not competent to try the question of Im
peachment. | ’ , ; .

The President failing in both of these will 
firmly refuse to proceed with the trial, assert
ing that in such a Court justice cannot be 
received. Then he will rise and send in hie 
resignatioh and appeal directly to the people 
to sustain him and pass judgment at the 
ballot box against the Senate.

a room op-

By Command,
Wm. A. G. Young.I

Europe.
London, March 5th—Bnrke, Casey and 

Shaw, charged with being concerned in the 
Cletke well explosion, were brought quietly 
from Warwick to Newgate in charge of 20 
policemen.

London, March 5th—Midnight.—In the 
House of Commons, this evening, Disraeli 
appemed for the first time since the resigna
tion of Derby. Upon entering he was re
ceived with load cheers from both the Gov
ernment and Opposition!benches, Disraeli 
soon, afterwards rose, and after giving notice 
of the introduction of certain motions relating 
to Scotland and Ireland, he referred to the 
retirement of Derby, staying hie colleagues 
were loth to sever their connection with such 
« leader. No language could express their 
estimate of the character of such a chief, 
and all most earnestly hoped for bis restor
ation to health god power. Disraeli then . ^1* ™'°n t0 ?,°, 'n*° 8nP~

, . , w . , , . ply, Earl Mayo said he hoped tbe debate on
proceeded to say that her Majesty had been the condition of Ireland wonld end on Friday 
pleased to intrust to him the task of forming next, that he might be ready to consider the 
a Government, and be cônid^not décline the question of Irish reform.

, gracious offer, accompanied bb it was by the G Hunt has been re-elected from 
generous support of his colleagues. In do* f1«tàM»pton, and will soon bring a'bill be-
-•>« •«•>" M - - £

during the last two years of bis administra- .rpABIe, March 6-Evening—The forth- 
tion would be followed. In foreign affairs the corning ministerial budget wilt press the pay- 
policy of Lord Stanley would be adhered to. ment of tbè principal and interest doe France 
This .would be tbe policy of peace and not 00 Mexican bonds.
one of isolation, bet of jealous regard for Paris, March 7.—In the Corps Legislatif 

, t t . . yesterday, the law regulating tbe press was
our own interests and those of other nations. agai„ ender consideration. A clause forbid-
Such a policy would never lessen tbe influ- ding private allusions was adopted by a large 
once or dignity- of England. The general majority, after à short debate.
policy of the Government would be a liberal London, March 8 —Iir the House this 

, . , , , -, evening, Lefevre said be desired to call atten-
one (cheers and laughter). Recognrs.ng tion t0 the failnre of the aegoliatioDB with the
national traita as the best for securing United States Government for a a settlement
national institutions, he regretted the neces- by arbitration of the Alabama claims, aod 
feity of continuing the suspension of thé writ said in bringing forward this important sub- 
of habeas corpus in Ireland. As Lord Derby jeot, he trusted it would not be supposed be

was the only safeguard against an nnscrupn- the Foreign Seoretary> ot elop diplomatic 
lous foreign confederation. SUcb suspension oorrespondenoe with the Government of the 
of tbe privilege ot the writ was not incom- United States, or which would add to com
patible with a gentle exercise of law, and plications already existing between tbe
he was of opinion that the grievance, of Ire- Uo£ed St“'e« «nd this country. It occurred

to him aod to others, however, that some
land should be treated with tender regard good might BI;ee from lhe diaca8eion o( tbe
for that country. After a few more expiana- subject, if it wore conducted with candor and 
tione, not of general importance, Disraeli re- dne sense of responsibility. He would not 
ginned his seat amid applause. aek tbe House to follow him through a long

Boverier, member for Kilmarnock, .aid ata'eme1a.'' b”‘ ,be/e fiaot« “nd datee
with which he muet trouble the House. An 

thg policy of Lord Derby referred to by tbe earneet cause of complaint on the part of the
Premier, was uncertain. If it meant reten- United States Government arose out of fler 
tion of office only, the new Government will Majesty’s proclamation of neutrality, which 
meet with serious opposition. wee “eaed 1861——

Io tbe House of Lords, Earl Malmsbury [Here tbe ovorlsnd line broke.]

«aid the subject of Irish grievances would Eastern States.
come up for disoumion on Tuesday. After Mar 7_Mr Howard mQ7ed jyl
announcing the change m the Goternment, the Secretory of the Senate inform the House 
fac added that its policy would remain un- „f the organ!zation of (he eonft( wbkb wae

done, and the managers soon appeared be
fore the bar of tly Senate and asked, through 
Mr Bingham, their chairman, that Andrew 
Johnson be inmrnbned to appear before the 

bar of the Senate to answer the articles. On 
motion of Mr Howard the summons was issued 
returnable on Friday, March 13th.

m

Japan.
London, Match 5—Late despatches from 

China aod Japan have been received via 
India. The civil war in Japan raged with 
great violence. Several combats bad taken 
place between the Tycoon and the Daimos, 
which were attended with heavy loss of life 
Great excesses were being committed on 
both sides. In consequence of the iosecore 
Condition of the country the Ministers of 
Foreign Powers bad all left Osaka.

5
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J California.
San Francisco, Match 7—Arrived—Bark 

Fremont, from Sèabeck ; brig Reed, Port 
Madison. Cleared, March 7—Bark Zephyr, 
Victoria; bark Almatia, Portland.

San Francisco, March 9—Arrived, March 
8—shift'El Dorado, from Nanaimo ; barks 
Entine and Constitution, from Teeka^et ; 
bark Adelaide Cooper, Port Ludlow.

Sailed, March 8—bark Amethyst, Belling
ham Bay ; bark Zephyr, Victoria ; bark 
lconium, Seattle.

San Francisco, March 10—The steamer 
California sailed for Victoria at noon to-day.

Oregop.
Portland, March 10. — The steamer 

Fideliter sailed this evening for Victoria.
Portland, Mar 11—The Fideliter sailed 

last evening'for Victoria with 3268 sks floor, 
Zl4 boxes apoles end a foil list of passengers

. United States. I •
Chicago. Feb. 25.—A Washington 

special says the Committee have positive 
evidence that Johnson endeavored to exe
cute a conspiracy against Stanton and 
Congress, and one of tbe articles to be 
presented will arraign him on that charge. 
General Emery, District Commander at 
Washington, will be examined on this 
charge. Andrew Johnson, on Saturday, 
during an interview made such proposi
tions as to show such a conspiracy, and 
only wanted the assistance of the military 
io carry it out, and this fact may delay 
Committee in reporting the articles for

h.

over-
!

men

are

DELAYED DESPATCHES.' t -LI Europe.
New York, Feb. 18—Dates from Crete 

are to January 20th. They represent several days, although efforts will be made 
the prospects of the Turks more gloomy 
than ever. They have been defeated in 
several engagements, and met with 
losses. The Mussulman population are 
becoming discontented. The troops have conclusion, all parties say the quicker it is 
shown a mutinous disposition. The island 
is now in a more successful state of revo-

I

1 to get it before the House to morrow, as 
t is the only day on which the rules can 

be suspended before next Monday, and 
now that the impeachment is a foregone

severe

ended the quicker the country will return 
to a state of tranquility. Prominent par
ties believe that about three weeks will be 
occupied before a final vote can be 
reached in the Senate. The President is 
despondent to-night and irritated because 
Attorney General Stanberry made no ap
plication for a quo warranto. He says 
his positive orders were disobeyed.

General Emery to-day refused to de
tail a guard for the funeral of Major 
Kelly, saying that ail tbe troops must be 
kept together in anticipation of possible 
trouble.

lution than ever. Arms and ammunition 
continue to be sent ih from all quarters. 
The Russian corvette has landed 1,400 
Cretans. The non-combatants in Greece 
number 63,000. The Provisional Gov
ernment has appealed to the Christian 
Powers to send ships to Greece. It has 
also protested against the cruelties of the 
Saltan.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—The Russian 
Admiral commanding the squadron on 
duty in the Grecian Archipelago, has de
manded from the Porte an explanation of 
tbe report prevalent in Turkey, and which 
has been published in a recent issue of 
the Herald, to tbe effect that a vessel of 
the Russian fleet has offered material aid 
and comfort to tbe Cretan insurgents. 
Tbe Porte replied that tbe Snltan has 
received no such charge against any Rus
sian officials. The Turkish government 
seizes the opportunity to express its cen
sure of newspaper writers who publish 
such statements.

Dublin, Feb. 21—The audience at 
Train’s lecture, last night, was very bois*

.. .*Vi A .

'I

Concord, N. H. Narch 2.—The repub
lican State Committee publishes the fol
lowing canvass of the vote in New Hamp
shire on the second Tuesday of March : 
Republicans 38,427; Democrats 35,208; 
doubtful 2,891.

A special despatch to the Tribune 
states that the Postal Committee is deter
mined td investigate everything relating 
the Overland Mail contract, and the truth 
of the allegations that Wells, Fargo & 
Co. have been carrying their own private 
mails to the detriment of the public ser
vice, and selling their own stampse to the 
people of the Territories, instead of the 
Gouernment stamps. The Western mem
bers are very argent in the matter, and 
resolved that tbe investigation sbaU not 
be smothered or lobbied.

Continued on page 7.

The Journal of Commerce's speoial 
says after the release of Gen. Lorenzo 
Thomas, he went to the War Office and 
demanded possession. Stanton orderjd 
him to leave the office, threatening to pnt 
him under military arrest, whereupon 
Thomas went to the White House to con
sult with the President.

There were present at Secretary Stan
ton’s office this morning, Representatives 
Morebead and Kelly, of Pennsylvania, 
Van Horn and Van Wyck of New York, 
Dodge of Iowa, Ames of Massachusetts, 
Freeman Clark of Ne# York, and ex- 
member of Congress Columbus Delano of 
Ohio.

altered.
Earl Russell said no confidence should be 

placed in a policy which was always saying 
one thing and meaning another. He said 
liberal members had given their support to 
Lord Derby on his pledge to bring about a 
reduction ot the franchise, but none bad in 
rgaWvbeea road*. Such apathy was unpre- ; 
epdented. utorr iori I'f aesg eitiJ L'-’qqiii
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Tuesday, March

The political atmospti 
dark and threaten» 

not an European powed 
<* question.” France has 
boundary- and the Italiai 
hand. Prussia and Ans 
man question. Spain id 

[ tion. Italy the Roman 

Russia its Polish ques 
has its Cretan question; 
Has its Abyssinian wJ 
grievances and the Aiati 
disturb its equanimity, 
gigantic armaments as 

I Vast armies are being 
furnished with the d 

I weapons of destruction! 
sooner adopted than tl 
away as a child flings as 
another arm yet more 
substituted. Forces ard 
countermarched to tbe 
massed for service. C 
seized and hurried to 
forts are strengthened, 
mented, monster ironcu 
All the powers 
chronic unrest—eagerlyl 
the faintest excuse td 
others throats. The pn 
Wrote, “ the natural sto 
war,” was not far wrong, 
which has done so much ! 
has failed to teach it to 1 

and contention 1

are

more
months ago a Peace Coi 
sembled at Geneva. ’ 

at hand. There ’was
The fig'more w are. 

and lamb” were to b 
being by a vote of tbe ( 

to “ lie down tO|were
close embrace of frate 

-Bat we all know how m 
Congress failed in its ol 
broke up in what we of 
would call a “ row,” 
delegate had a pet. gri 
own to be redressed by j
before he would consent! 
amity ; how, before the 
of the President's gaw 
an adjournment had died 
baldi, the most distinguj 
of the Congress, baokej 
his fellow members, was] 
against the Pope, bam] 
away at the gates of Rod 
within a fortnight alter 
of the Congress had 
Franco, he was arrested 
to assassinate tbe Em 
avant courriers of the 
angel of Peace failed in 
because their natural 
fight overcame tbe des 
cable relations with I 
men. Never in the hj 
world have there been a 
armaments, such vast a 
preparing to meet an ilti 
thing which each nation ij 
other nation is prepaj 
against its security. I 
Corps Legislatif the Mi 
when questioned as to 
these vast preparations,] 
the best guarantee the] 
Êave of peace was to bj 
war. This is doubtless 
is not the state of feelind 
necessary these gigantin 
—that unsettles trade an] 
that palsies every indued 
not a connection, rernd 
with the war-making] 
nation, and drives the oj 
the army, the poor-house 
—a most unhappy one j 
ment that arms itself 
against assault from I 
terrible a cost as the ruj 

trial pursuits, may sun 
have provided a remedvj 
times worse than the « 
tbe one case the evil is j 
lative ; in tfce other it i

0018 ....... ■—j
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The Wrong Chap—A m 
of Charles Fisher attempt 
seaman belonging to the Zeal 
offering to take him acros 
cheap as any other man. J 
ioclined to change his mashg 
fellow to the police, y be hi 
tjbe police court yesterda 
coovioted of the charge 
days lor sentence.
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Capture or a StAd—Splendid Sport 
Pboihbeb.—Mr W Soyder and other»at Elk 
Lake yesterday morning captured a mag nif? 
cjat stag. The coble fellow wm eoroered and 
chased into the lake with dogs. He tried to 
eseape by swimming, bnt wae followed in à 
boat and captured alive.1 At 2 o’clock on 
Thursday bis stagsbip will be Jet at liberty 
at Ogdàn Point, and1 left to ran for dfiar life, 
followed by apaek of trained bounds. Ama

teur huntsmen are invited to take part in the 
eport. SboOld rain fall to-daorro* the bant 
will be postponed until Friday

The Enterprise sailed for New Westmin
ster yesterday morning at 9 o'clock. 8hS 
had a small freight bnt quite a number of 
passengers, among Whom Were the Hods. 
Messrs De Cosmos and Barnard. She will 
not return until Thursday. ,,

A Chance.—The suspension of the new 
Ptistal Treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States for amendment, affords oar 
leeal government an opportunity to press its 
claims upon the attention of the Imperial 
government. Will it embraceiftr (i.

New Building— The Hudson Bay Co. 
are about soon to erect a bonded warehouse 
on Wharf street, which is to be two stories 
in height and 100 by 50 feet. Mr Tiedeman

The Government Gazette, paid for by 
the tax-pay era at large, seems to have been 
converted into a soft of standing * certificate 
of ehataeter’ for New Westminster. Satur
day's number of the Gazette contains a letter 
from Capt Cooper, on thereat batch of cor
respondence upon the GapttjUpieelioo. The 
writer, while affecting to oenanre Captain 
Richards' statements, really furnishes a splen
did endorsement of that distinguished officer's 
opinion. The following paragraph bears ont I 
and fully apstains Capt Richards in all he 
wrote to the London Committee ; the only 
difference being that while Capt Richards 
administered his nauseating dose of truth 
without gilt, Capt Cooper has made bia more 
palatable by angar-ooating it. Capt Cooper 
in his ‘ certificate’ eaye:,u 

• There ie no River in the four quarters of 
*1$ Globe better protected from a heavy sea, 
or possessing so great an immunity from risk 
or danger, than the Fraser. It ie quite true 
that vessele will sometimes take the ground, 
as they do in every other port, but with the 
necessary appliances to keep the channel buoy
ed, good pilots, and the aid of 8traW>o*kr 
when required, vessels up to 19 feet diaught 
ean reach New Westntinaier every day in 
the year (excepting (he Jew weeks in severe 
winters when prevented bgjce.l and ifby soy 
contingency a Vessel takes the ground on the 
soft mod or sand, the only inconvenience 
would be a few boors' detemioûV

Ayer’s .

FILLS.
Ate yen siek, feeble, sad 

complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
nnoomfortabls f These synrofc 
toms are often the prelude 

I to serions fltoeek Some ftt 
of sickness is creeping ini 

■ you, and should Be averted 
I by a timely use of the right 
I remedy. Take Ayer’s Pills, 

End cleanse out the did
dered humors—purify tno

IdMt

?wb
"«vasriiT

blood, and le 
move on uno

KHRR th^^nctlon" of “he 
^body into vigonoui activity, 
purify the Byitem from the Obstructions which matt# 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the hpdy.ap* 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. While In this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and we hoW 
directly they restore the natural action of the sy«r 
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What Is true And so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated and dangerous distempera. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and dwanaemeats.of. the natural functions qf: 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering item the disorders they cure. rr

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal shies, and from other well-known public 
persons: ' «
From a Forwarding Merchant of St.1Louis, 'Péb(,

Du. Ateb: Ÿouf Pills are the paragon of all thiit- 
Is grant in medicine. They have cured my littia, 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands add teet>
MiSsæiSaïs
Dimples on her skin-and in.'her hair. After our. 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MOBGBTOGB, „

As a Family Physio. * <■1
From Dr. E W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we posDMa. 
They era mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action oh the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to us tothe daily treatment of disease.
Heedacfce, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.

F'rom Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Drab Bbo. Ateb.: 1 cannot answer.yon what 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever, treat with a purgative medi
cine. 1 place great dependence on that effectual' 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford us the best we 
have, 1 of course value titem highly. ’

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1866.
Da. J. C. Ateb. Sir: I have been.repeatedly 

orst headache anybody can have by a 
your BiHs. It seems to arise from a:

Capt Cooper, be it borne in mind, is Chairs 
man of the Pilot Board that fixed the rates of 
pilotage to New Westminster at nearly doable 
thé rates charged for bringing a vessel into 
any other port in the Colony, and therefore 
writes knowingly. Unhappy Capital 1 Veà-i 
eels do ‘ sometimes take ground bnt with 
•pilots arid steam power' they • can reeeh 
New Westminster ‘ excepting the few weeks 
when prevented by ice? And tbie ie the 
Paradise of oetnmeroial ports to which are 
beckoned tbe ships of all nations from every 
olime I Well may yon petition to be Saved 
froth your friends ! Capt Cooper's letter 
might better have remained unwritten ; or, 
being written, should never have been pub
lished. 'His intention was good ; but' the 
effect is damning to the cause it was designed 
to serve, Nevertheless, we protest against 
money being wasted in the publication of a 
•Government newspaper, for no other purpose 
than to bolster Up a Sinking town. With the 
differences that exist between tbe places Gov
ernment has nothing to do ; and its interior* 
eooe in this case—although in the highest 
dégrée favorable to Victoria’s interests—is 
no warrantable, undignified and paltry. "d

is
014-Cti

It is rumored that Mr Saunders, Magistrate 
at Lillooet, is one of the officers whose ser
vices will be dispensed with by Government 
in furtherance of its retrenchment policy.

The Isabel went up to. Bur rate! Inlet yes
terday to low a vessel down from Judy's 
mill, which has just concluded taking in a 
cargo of lumber.

. "----- UA-S------- J------------ A- -.'I . i i’ll;
Sailed.—The California, from San Fran

cisco, and the Fidetiter, from Portland, sail
ed yesterday lor this port.

The Eliza Anderson with passengers and 
freight arrived at 6 o’oloek yesterday morn
ing from the Paget Sound.

Thbodorüs is h Fenian, and wae originally 
called The O’tiords. That comes in pat 
with the! Abyssinian difficulty.

Several house, robberies have taken place

cured of the w 
dose or two of
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with grunt respect, ED. W PBEBLB.
Clerk qf Steamer Clarion. 

Bitten* Disorder* — I.iver Complaints.
From Dr. TheodortBeU, qf New York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find thee beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for tl 
cure of alloue complainte than any one remedy 
can mention. I stncStely rejoice that we have I 
length a purgative which Is worthy the confidence of 
fie profession and the people. C J

Department of tbe Interior, 1 ,| 
Washington,®. C, 7th Feb., 1868 f 1 

Sib: I have used.you* Pill* to my general and, 
hospital practice èver since yon toade them, and

' , quick and decided, coneeqOently tbey. are ap ad- 
Durable remedy for derangements of that organ. 
Indeed* I have seldom found a case of bilioui dis7 
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. FraternaUy youm, JMNZODALL, M- D-, J 

Physician of the Manne Hospital, 
PuctIwT, Diarrhea, Balai, WsraH. :.f 

From Dr. F. 6. Green, qf Chip ago. — ,
Your Pills have had a long trial to mv practice, 

and I.hold them to esteem,** one of the beat aperi
ents I have Over found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excelle:* remedy, when 
given to small doses for bilious dysentery ana diar
rhoea. Their sugar-mating makes them very: ac
ceptable and convenient1 for the use of womenJha 
children. * - . . : : i , . y

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
From Rev. F. V. Mmes, Pastor qf Advent Church,

t
vrai aï v bac ,jjl »

CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDCÊÎa.

" -;i ,ieiian-u,ji n wr± .!.■ "
—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment
x .' I'i: ' ; ' -

rpia wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
1. curing Old soree, wounds, bad leas, ulcers and eriip- 

tlona of the akin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerhte 
the most wholesome influence over thelnternal structurels 
It heals By cleansing ail atiimal fluids with which it comes 
to contact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent

Gout and Rheumatism, ,
|To sufferers from theraoking pame oi nneumatiamand 

flout this ointment Will prove m valuable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is mOSt remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson In- 
flamatlon, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. Tor the above bom j 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible epe-

From Kootenay—We are in receipt of 
advices from our Southern gold-field to the 
6tb January. The winter was very severe 
at\Kootenay and, consequently, little mining 
was being done. The markets were pretty 
well supplied and living was moderately 
inexpensive. At Rock Creek and Osoyoos 
Lake the weather had been very severe, and 
stock bed suffered in consequence. Mr 
Haynes, Mr Allison and Mr Smith, the three 
principal people of tjiat part, were making 
arrangements to come over to Hope, where 
they airs expected in the course of next week. 
Mining operations on Rock Creek and tbe 
Semilkameen bad been suspended in coose- 
qoeaoe of tbe severity of thé weather. Thé 
snow was very deep on the mountain trail.

DB. Ayer: i have used your Fills with extra- 
ordinary success in mv family and among those lam caBed tdvititin diBtreas.TToregulate thoorj^ns of 
digestion and purify tbe blood, they are the: .very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends^

Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 34,1856. > 
Dear Sir: I am using your Cathartic Pills'in my 

practice, and find them an excellent purgative;» 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G. MBACflAM, Ml DiTT

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Bore Throats, Coughs and
» Cold*vr-! • ; 1

his cl*»» of diseases may be cured by wellrubhlng th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will Boon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages of Inffsensa, Golds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—Indeed, It has never been known to fail.
All Varieties of Oda Diseases, Scrofula aid 

Scurvy.

to

State ot the River and Road.—Fraser 
River is frozen from Yale to the 8*mile 
raoch below Hope. A gentleman who ar
rived yesterday says he could have driven a 
four-horse team from Yale to the last-named 
point over tbe ice without difficulty. He is 
of opinion the ice will not move out until 
about the 1st of April. Traveling over the 
ice is performed in oanoes mounted on run* 
ners and drawn by Indians, who idake very 
rapid time, The sleighing is good from the 
Junction into Cariboo. Bates, Beedy h Co. 
and Jerome Harper are pushing their stocks 
of floor into the diggings on sleighs. In some 
parts of the wagon-road the enow is soft, a 
thaw having eet in. Below the Jonction to 
Yale the sleighing is good in places ; bnt, as 
a general rule, wagons are preferred. Evi
dences of an early spring at Cariboo are not 
wanting. ____________________

O’ Foralyria, WWZi elc; ,,,
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.

Too much cannot be: said of your PiUa forth* 
uure of costiveness. If other» of our fraternity havp 
found them as efficacious as I have, theyshenld jot* 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of othera that 
are worse. I believe costivenees to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease. t
From Mre. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife^

til
This Ointment U a certain cure for Rloerworm, Scurvy 
Total* or King's Evil, and the most inveterate skin 

diseases to which the human race ia suhleet. They can
not be tlVited with a safer or more speedy remed V than 
Holloway - Ointment, agsisstefi by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy »e blood that these disorder* are completely eradica
ted from the system. and a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
eewate of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us byslightsqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, or Which Uttle or ao notice is tiken 
until thelegsbegin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor to (be liver and stomach, therefore set -to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills »c- 
etrdlng to the printed instruction* and robbing the Oint 
meat very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical case, 
wulreadtly yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment sud Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflairstation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, faise delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most iatlmate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar complaint* when they might

at^the proper^ime^ are^ex'cSlknt^iromotives’af\h6 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much thp 
best physic we Bave that I recommend no other to 
my patients. :n
From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis.

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 
relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended to chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew worse 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects' were slow, but sure. By per
severing to the,use of them, ,1am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Bouge, La., 5 Dec., 1866.
DR Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that hag 
- : afflicted me for yean, f VINCENT SLIDELL.

is.a.TtssMrei.'sa...

se Holloway’s Otatment with instant rolief, and effect 
heir own oure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailmeettoanyoneSteamship Opposition.—Rumors of ao 

opposition steamship line between here and 
Sin Francisco are gelling thick again. The 
report comee to n* second-hand from a pas
senger by the Continental, who states that 
tbe North American Steamship Company 
will soon place the MoeOS Taylor and thé1 
America dn this route. How much reliance 
may be placed on these reports we are un
able to eay; but that the company above 
mentioned 'have taHrSd ! Of extending their 
line to the Columbia rtvrn’, ie perhaps, cer
tain. The prevailing high rates of freight 
end the scarcity of sailing tonnage «eonkpire 
tq intensify the dpsire,for an opposWoq,line.‘ 
It seems ot be the poly cfaaoce by which oar 
productive interests may escape sérions em- 
barraegmeot.—Portland Oregonian. .'/ 
•uL'i..u'i . ——i iiiiu ij t’-ri—we—to: edl 1 1

The steamer Emily Harris, 8 lionte from 
Bnrrard lntet; With 18 pasieiigcrs. 70,000 
feetfamher, 18,000 laths «nd 14,000 shingles, 
arrived yesterday moroing Among the 
paasengers were Messrs We H. ÇottOo, J. R. 
Adams, W. L. Alexander, J. Oppenheimer, 
W. Strauss and Mrs. F. V. Lee. f ttv ''

Disorders of the Kidneys, Atone and Gravel.
Are immediate,y relieved aid Ultimately eurod IT this

alAroughooee. ?! . c coni'.1
:l •£Cl dsoiO atmudl

{Both theOlntmentend PUh should leased lntteero 
• 1m case» •—-----
K&.,-J SSBi. ‘to 

SS51-**. «&£““•

2SL. sB*; Si t“ 1
Oprn*,(Soft) Rheumettam, . . ^0,. Soweis- 'J?*ey Cltih,lWood Violet

80É1 artheestabltihinent6f PROFESaOR H0LLOWAT , ,£ea FlowejavCfiffee Pjowerg.and other

ttavtivtosed world, at the following «stew ; lwAJSd, MWMHL S T0HÆÏ VWBOAR. lv^ertor to any Eau de

••1 ■ mrnivéôsrn&iw ew «nct um’eir.

d-AiaatUdA'’

;:g^êeu.oqntiin nq, mercury or rutoeral substance

Price, 86 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes fmr $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. ATEB tc Co., Lowell, Hass,

■ v. _ „ tiCQaJiat
MOQR.^ & CO.,

Cerner et Tates and Langley Streets.
:i ’.ic: Hi il fiaijim IQ gsriq

a i k

S:::sœ:
Skin Disease*
Sen

.FINDLAY & DURHAM, «•—««»
IMPORTERS ' a iT f ' MIIMBL’S DINNER-TABL* VOHNTATN, to replace the

Sold by a^l Peffumery Dealers in the World;
RIMM8L, perfomer te H.R.H. thePrlndes » of Wale* 

OS Strand; 24Coinhllt; 128 Regent street, L ondon ;.a 
fi T. irBoutmrarddeaitsissns,parts.

seSSlylaf 
Joe «rtf »

i: 5 id s’

'm mine-. saWqn fciitin tr
General Coramlssien Merchants

•«a• ——i—i------ — ------ -—-
The Thompson River bridge bis been sari- 

euly damaged by ioe. $5,000 will be re- 
qnirdd to make good tbe damage.
■,* jp • s '. « 7Sfi': *|f If: ,

Wharf Street, Victoria, TJ.
LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint Ëeieni, BlMhbpegat

., .SttHfc -j : m; . 7 vJ'fidMMwW K;i smiio 6,1 A .v'ii

is re; »!

From Carftop. ?
•rt

Barnard’s Express arrived at New West
minster from Cariboo on Wednesday last. 
The nçwa ie meager, and, for the most part, 
devoid of interest. It is to the 14th Fobs 
The severe eold which prevailed continued to 
paralyze active mioing operations; ‘ Centre- 
ville ’ is now decidedly tbe centre of attrac
tion. Quite a town is springing into 

existence. One establishment' alone — a 
brewery—is being erected at a cost cl $10.- 
000. Such facts as these unmistakably 
demonstrate the great confidence felt in this 
new gold field. On Bed Gnloh, the Tom and 
Jerry struck a prospect on the 12th. The 
Olive sank a shaft 94 feet deep and weie 
driven ont by water. Tbe Discovery claim 
on this gulch wae paying $80 to $90 to the 
share, per week. A very large amount oi 
prospecting is being carried oo. The Minne
haha and Willow continued to pay as nsaal. 
The weather was beginning to moderate.

ELEVEN DAYS LATER.
A party consisting of Mrs Lee, Mr Strauss,' 

Mr McMan and Mr Gribble, of Cariboo ; Mr 
Adams, of Soda Creek ; Messrs W H But
ton and Isaac Oppenheimer, of Yale, and 
Mr O'Tool, of Westminster, arrived from Yale 
last night.- They made the trip from Yale 
to this place in three days, travelling on ice 
down to Coe’s ranch. The hews by this 
party is to the 23d February. The weather 
had undergone a very decided change, and 
the show was melting, giving a supply of 
water for mining purposes, and work had 
been resumed in many claims on William 
Greeki . Amongst those working were the 
Bald Head, Hit or Miss, Welch, Cariboo, 
Lillotiet (struck a prospect of $20 to the pan) 
Neversweat (making good wages), Caledonia, 
Morning Star (struck a prospect of $9 to the 
pan, with pay dirt 10 feet thick). The Cari
boo Co expected in 10 days to reach the lead 
where they took ont 190 oz to one pick in a 
week, when driven out by water. The mar
kets are unchanged. On the evening of the 
22d the news reached William Greek that 
on Canadian Creek a prospect of $1 to the 
pan bad been etrnok. On Mosquito the 
Minnehaha and Willow continued to yield as 
ne nul. The weather was very mild in tbe 
middle country, and farmers had begun to 
plough in' the Lillooet District.

/
J,: g Municipal Cenncil.
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:
( ®>i Gen. Lorenzo 
n released on baiPby 
ented himself at the 
;on he would like to 
told him to proceed 

ight have to say. 
d that he had come to 
i of Secretary nf Wan 
been ordered to do; sp 

"the United States. 
that he shpnid do no 

dered him to his room 
is as nsaal.
that he had been or- 
lident to act as Secre— 
rim, and he intended

lJTdesdat, March 10.
Cenncil met at 7;15. Present: His Wor

ship the Ipayor, Councillors Gibbs, Allait, 
Jeflray, Crump and, McKay.

Minutes of preceding meeting read and 
adopted.

Communication from W. Lash, asking per
mission to remove the grand stand on> the 
race course at Beacon Hill. Referred to 
Street Committee to report upon et next 
meeting of the,Conooil."

Tenders were received from Michael 
Mills, Thomas Richards and Arthur Strong 
to famish horses ead carts for the i purpose 
of removing dirt from the streets of the cityi 
Referred to Street Committee.

Oo motion of Councillor Gibbs, the pay
ment of $660, made to Mr Titus, was con
firmed by vote of the Counoil.

The Finance Committee reported the books 
and accounts of the Clerk of the Council as 
correct.

Cemmnoioation from Jas. Grahamslaw, 
asking permission to make repairs on Douglas 
street. Received and complied with.

Communication from Secretary of Victoria 
Gas Company, proposing terms opbo which 
they would light the Council Chambers, viz : 
$6 25 pér M.' Received and referred to the 
Finance Committee to report on at next meet*

A bill wb8 presented from Cuire & OreDoinii 
for 100 braes tags, $5. Referred to Finance 
Committee.

Council then edjoorned.

V» S» District Court of Washington 
Territory»

Port Townsend, W. T„ March 9,1868.
The U. S. District Court is in Session— 

Judge Darwin on the Bench.
Four parties convicted of selling whiskey 

to Indians, all sentenced to imprieooment 
and fine ; three to two months and $100 
each, and one Billy Parsons, saloon keeper 
to four months and $300.

Ia the latter case the jury were entrusted 
with the case on Saturday night at 11 o’clock 
when the 1 Court adjourned till Monday 
morning. The Judge informed thé jury, 
who were left in the Court room ia charge ot 
a bailiff, that he would return when they 
should inform him of having come to a ver
dict. 11 wére for conviction and one for 
acquitta^ Thus they hung fire till Sunday 
afternoon, when they agreed to a conviction. 
Clark, the counsel for the defense, brought: 
into Court a petition mtinèrously signed for 
the setting aside of the verdict, on the plea 
of insanity for the défendent, the physi
cians 6f the place having certified that said 
defendant was of uneeubd mind. The Judge 
dM-fiok tegerd it. t»d ii e . P

The èaée of thé British bark Aid' is now 
nnder advisemeot in Chambers. Dennison 
for libel font, Evans for tbe defense. '■ 1 • i 
' Thé question of jurisdiction was discussed 

one evening last week, and the Jedgc -decided 
thSf it Sadie within the jurisdiction of this 
Cddrt.

The case ie attracting much interest, both 
od account of the amount involved, the 
question ef the liability of ship 
masters and tbe distinguished counsel em
ployed in the suit;
:'U li;V ",S O' 9ldti>
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Cht Htoklti Stifcji Culmnst
AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, March 17 1868Z

The political atmosphere in Europe 
is dark and threatening. There is 
not an European power bat has its 
« question.” France has got the Rhine 
boundary and the Italian questions on 
band. Prussia and Austria the Ger
man question. Spain its CarHst ques
tion. Italy the Roman question, and 
Russia its Polish question. Turkey 
has its Cretan question; Great Britain 
has its Abyssinian war, the Irish 
grievances and the Alabama claims to 
disturb its equanimity. On all sides 
gigantic armaments are in progress 
Vast armies are being created and 
furnished with the most effective 
weapons of destruction, which are no 
sooner adopted than they are flung 
away as a child flings away a toy, and 
another arm yet more destructive is 
substituted. Forces are marched and 
countermarched to the frontiers and 
massed for service. Conscripts are 
seized end hurried to the barracks; 
forts are strengthened, garrisons aug
mented, monster ironclads launched. 
All the powers are in a state of
chronic unrest—eagerly watching for 
the faintest excuse to. clutch eaeh 
others throats. The philosopher who 

« the natural state of man isWrote,
war,” was not far wrong. Civilization, 
which has done so much tor the world, 
has failed to teach it to love harmony 
more and contention less, 
months ago a Peace Congress was as
sembled at Geneva. The millenium 
was at hand. There were to be no 

The figurative ‘‘ lion

A few

more wars, 
and Iamb” were to be called into 
being by a vote °f th® Congress, and 

«« Re down together” in thewere to
close embrace of fraternel affection. 
But we all know how miserably that 
Congress failed in its object. How it 
broke up in what we of the Colonies 
would call a “ row,”' because each
delegate had a pet grievance of bis 
own to be redressed by force of arms 
before he would consent to universal 
amity ; how, before the echoing sound 
of the President’s gavel announcing 
an adjournment had died away, 
baldi, the most distinguished member 
of the Congress, backed by many of 
his fellow1 members, was found in arms 
against the Pope, hammering away 
away at the gates of Rome ; and how, 
within a fortnight after the President 
of the Congress had returned to 
France, he was arrested for conspiring 
to assassinate the Emperor. These 
avant courriers of the white-winged 
angel of Peace failed in their mission 
because their natural propensity to 
fight overcame the desire for ami
cable relations with their fellow 

Never in the history of tbe

Gari-

-men.
world have there been such extensive 
artieunents, such vast sums wasted in 

■preparing to meet an ilUdefined Some
thing which each nation imagines every 
other nation is preparing to launch 
against its security. In the French 
Corps Legislatif the Minister of War, 
when questioned as to the object of 
these vast preparations, replied that 
the best guarantee the nation could 
have of peace was to be prepared for 
war. This is doubtless a truism ; but 
is not the state of feeling that renders 
necessary these gigantic preparations 
—that unaettles trade and oomtiieree— 
that palsies every industry which has 
not a connection, remote or direct, 
with the war-making power of a 
nation, find drives the operatives into 
the army, the poor-honse or the prison 
—a most unhappy one? A Govern
ment that arms itself at all points 
against assault from without at so 
térrible a cost as the ruin of its indus
trial pursuits^ may ; surely be said to 
have provided a remedy that is ted 
times worse than the disease—for in 
the one oaae the evil ia at best specu
lative^ in tha,other it i| but; too real.

tiem
Wednesdhsy, March 11 

The Wrong Chap—A man by the name 
of Charles Fisher attempted to SdtSee a 
seaman belonging'to the Zealous to desert by 
offering to take him aerdee the Sénod as 
cheap as any; other man. Jack. no* feeling 
inclined to change his maetefs, reported the 
fellow to the police, yho brought him before 
the police court yesterday, when he was 
convicted of the charge and remanded two 
days tor sentence.
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ment should extend like an ægisorer the 
principal commercial city of the colony*— 
the point on the seacoaet Where is ex
posed to destruction the public build
ings^ the' shipping, the commerce, the 
wealt , the treasure of English 
and Colonial capitalists^—in ‘such a 
crisis as this — where do we find 
the Colonial Government ? It neither 
tenders the people aid, advice or 
comfort, no%doe8 it by its * presence 
share in the common danger and en
courage the citizens to redouble their 
vigilance and zeal in guarding against 
the common, foe. Securely and enngly 
ensconced beyond the reach of Fenian 
marauders or American soldiers, the 
Government is domiciled at New

SMtlq $*ti (tin#.
< AlfiD. CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, March 17, 1866_____

The relatione between Great Bfitftin 
aad the United States are hot of a satis
factory character. The Fenian troubles 
are a festering sore, and although we 
believe the Alabama difficulty is in 
train for speedy 'settlement, yet 
slight misunderstanding may arise at 
any moment to break off the nego
tiations in progress and precipitate 
both countries into a long and bloody 
war and throw civilization back for 
half a century. In saying this we do 
not wish to be regarded as an alarm
ist. We only state what we believe 
to be our duty, so that our Govern* 
ment and population may prepare 
to meet the danger at every point and 
present a bold front of resistance to 
any force that may be sent against 
them. However much the pro* 
mitigation of the idea is to be re* 
gretted, it is unquestionably true that 
Bn impression has gained ■ credence 
abroad that the Government of the 
mainland of this colony is willing— 
aye, anxious—to part with this Island ; 
that it would gladly dispose of it to 
the Americans for a sum of money suf. 
fioient to release the colony from debt, 
and that the only obstacle in the way 
of the sale being consummated is the 
disinclination of the Home Govern
ment to part with it upon any terms. 
The importance of the territory is 
as well understood at Downing Street 
as at Washington. As Captain 
Biehards writes, “ Vancouver Island 
is the key to the whole of the British 
possessions on the Pacific.” Once part 
with the Island and the act would be 
tantamount to hauling down the 
British flag along the entire coast. 
Communication with the mainland 
could not be enjoyed except through 
the courtesy or upon the suflferatiée of 
the Power hddingthe Island. Whether 
this idea be an erroneous one or not, 
we leave to the mouthpieces of the 
Colonial Government to explain. We 
only know this, that the first and only 
proposition to sell the island to the Amer 
leans came through the columns of the 
Government paper at New Westminster ; 
and from the fact that Government 
support is still lavished upon that journal, 
notwithstanding its notoriously disloyal 
sentiments, we cannot but conclude that 
the proposition was the offspring of an 
official brain, and that it was at least a 
“feeler” to test the temper and loyalty of 
the people of Vancouver Island and in
duce them, if possible, to compromise 
their loyalty in the eyes of the Home 
Government to the end that New West- 
miuater might profit by their disgrace 
The miserable failure of the plot is well 
known and the baffled and discomfitted 
conspirators have since assumed a super- 
loyal tone, in order to divert suspicion 
from themselves and induce the Colonial 
Office to believe that all the patriotism, 
all the wealth and all the intelligence of 
the colony lies clustered in a little village 
fifteen miles inside of Fraser river month. 
At Home, however, the true character of 
the tricksters and their object are well 
known. The misrepresentations de
feated their object. But it is the effect 
of these statements in the United States 
that we deplore. It is such articles as 

have frequently had occasion to con', 
demn on the part of the Government 
organ that have created the impression 
across the line that Vancouver Island., is 
ripe for rebellion—that its people are 
anxious to sever the British connection 
and to be figuratively towed to the other 
side of,the Straits and anchored for protec
tion under American guns—and that have 
led some California journals to assert that 
all that is necessary to secure the rich 
prize of British Columbia is for a hostile 
force to land on Vancouver Island ant 
raise any banner bat the Cross of St. 
George to secure an easy conquest 
With this erroneous idea prevailing among 
California politicians, it is not to be won
dered at that our naval and police author
ities, taking early alarm at the danger of 
an invasion by a lawless band of swindling 
ruffians from the American side, have re
doubled their vigilance—that our greets 
are patrolled by citizens sworn to act as 
special constables, and that a feeling of 
insecurity pervades every class of the 
commnnity. At a crisis like the present, 
when the protecting hand of the Govern-

*r
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Westminster—a town whose poverty 
is so notorious as to hold oat every 
inducement to plunderers to give it a 
wide bèrth—a place utterly and 
completely valueless from a strategical 
standpoint, and possessing only one 
prize—an enapity Colonial exchequer— 
with which to tempt ah invader. In 
the face of Gubernatorial neglect, 
we deem ii a fortunate circumstance 
that Victoria possesses so strong, an 
arm to lean upon as that of the gallant 
gentleman who commands Her Ma
jesty's Fleet in these waters. Unabb 
to awaken sufficient interest in the 
mind of Her Majesty’s representative 
to induce him to take the necessary 
steps to shield us from harm, the 
public relied upon Admiral Hastings 
tor support, and they have not relied in 
vain. Every precaution has been 
taken, every assistance rendered by 
the Fleet, and every probable point of 
attack is at last well guarded from as
sault; bat it will require the presence of all 
her Majesty’s vessels now on this sta
tion to lie within easy call of Victoria 
and Esqnimalt for some time to come 
to overawe any evil-disposed persons 
who may cast longing eyes upon 
wealth, and who may hope by a 
sudden raid to strip the Banks of their 
gold. New Westminster, as we have 
already remarked, finds her greatest 
protection in her poverty. She pos
sesses nothing worth stealing, and the 
general who would attempt to march 
a force so far into the interior of the 
colony before he had first secured the 
point of supply and the “ key” to the 
position (Victoria) lyipg directly in 
his path, and from which he could be 
harrassed by a 11 fire in the "rear,” 
would be a greater dolt than the 
alarmed genius at the Capital who has 
suggested that the Fenians will quietly 
gobble up our “worthy Governor” 
and hold him as a hostage while dic
tating terms for the “ liberation of Ire
land 1” The Government by remain* 
ing at New Westminster is safe—too 
safe for thé interests of this section of 
the colony. Its duty calls it here. An 
nndne concern for its own importance 
and value (which is not shared by any 
of its subjects) impels it to remain 
remote from the only probable scene 
of action in case ot invasion. At Bur- 
rard Inlet, where much valuable mill 
property lies at stake, the presence of 
a gunboat would, perhaps, be advis
able for a short time; but the propo
sition to send a ship of war to New 
Westminster, where there is virtually 
nothing to protect, is so monstrously 
absurd as to admit of no feeling but 
one of pity for the imbecility of the 
writer who has given it utterance.

our

Satnrdsy, March 14.
Thh Wesleyan District meeting has ter

minated its session, 
follows Victoria, Rev. E. White ; Nanaimo,
Rev. A. Browning ; New Westminster and 
Cariboo will be filled by Missionaries from 
Canada. Indian tribes, Thomas Crosby. Dr. 
Evans returns to Canada in a few weeks.

The ship Grace Darling, Captain Gibbs, 
11 days from San Francisco, arrived yester
day morning, in ballast. We are indebted 
to Captain Gibbs end Mr R. Hunter for late 
papers. ___________________

The Indian who robbed Mansell’s store has 
been caught by the police and the stolen 
boots found in his possession. He is a clever 
rascal and an old hand at burglarious opera
tions; ___________________

Son’ Easter.—A tremendous sou’ caster 
raged all day yesterday—a fair wind for the 
mail steamer, which should be here early 
this morning.

The gunboat Grappler, we understand, 
will be fitted np for service at New West
minster and Bdrrard Inlet.

The brig Byzantium, Capt St Clair, sailed 
for Alberni yesterday to bring up a cargo of 
lumber for Sprcat & Co.

we

The stations are as

Wby may New Westminster and Yale each 
expect to be the Capital of tbe Colony ?—Be
cause they have Hope between them.

Will this fair audience ope their ears, - 
And put tbeir wi's agog,

And tpll me why James, Fell is like 
A bleak November fog?

D’you give it np ? Well1, then, it is 
(But do not think me snucy)

... Because tbe fog produces cough, f '
And Fell produces caughy—(coffee.)

Why is Victoria so dull at present 1—Be
cause it is situated in Straits.

Why should Victoria be almost a para
dise 1—Because it contaios but little of the 
root of all evil.

Why is Esqnimalt harbor like an echo ?— 
Because it is opposite and more admired 
than the Sound.

Why is tbe Librarian of the Mechanics’ 
Institute like Mr Brodrick ?—Because he is 
a coalman (Cole? an).

Wby is tbe Rev Mr Somerville like a well 
trained horse 1—Because be elope at tbe 
sound of woe.

Wby does Mr Norris, the collector, resem
ble a pair of pants àt bedtime ?—Because 
you pnt him off till the next day.

Why is a side saddle like a foar quart 
measure î—-Because it holds a gallon (gal

Which is the most pugilistic strset in Vic
toria.—Tbouncb Alley.

Wby does a well known Victoria merchant, 
popularly known by tbe sobrique't of Coffee, 
resemble tbe top of Mount Ema ?—Because 
his bead is of a red and lurid color.'

Wby do the Subscribers to the Mechanic’s 
Institute increase so slowly?—Because tbe 
Colony is full of remittance men.

Wby will New Westminster never be a 
great place?—Because it wants tbe capital 
and the Enterprise from Victoria.

Why is Fell's coffee like Beacon Hill ?— 
Because it is ground for the public.

Wby is tbe prodcctioo of Obilde Harolde 
like tbe arrest of Daniel Cleal ?—Because 
it’s one of Byrons works.

When does an American citizen resemble 
one of England's greatest cutthroats ?—When 
he becomes a Jonathan Wylde.

Wby are Spratt & Kriemler like tbe mer» 
chants of Victoria in its best days?—Because 
they are doing a Russian (rushing) business.

Why is tbe Secretary of tbe Mechanics’ 
Institutea wonder and an anomaly?—Be
cause be is a Bull in a Bee Hive and also in 
a China Shop, and yet perfectly harmless.

Wby would Murray the Baker make a very 
liberal landlord 1—Because he would supply 
the public with tresb ‘cottages’ at a bit a- 
piece.

on).

f-
The Charge of Incendiarism.

Daniel Cleal and Jane Prosser alias Jane 
E. Northcott, were brought before Mr Pem
berton yesterday upon a Charge of having se 
fire to tbe building known as deal’s Restau- 
rand, on Government street, on Sunday last, 
with the intention ot defrauding the Royal 
Insurance Company of $5,500.

Mr Wood, instructed by Mr Bishop, ap
peared for the defence. Mr Walkem, in
structed by Messrs Drake, Jackson and Aik* 
men, appeared to watch the case on behalf 
of the Insurance Agents.

The first witness called was Peter Byrom, 
a bookkeeper in the restaurant, who deposed 
ae follows :—That about the second Monday 
before the fire Cleal purposely spilled ooal 
oil on tbe floor and mats so that they be
came perfectly soaked ; on the night of this 
fire I proceeded home and went to bed, but 
could not sleep; I got np and went and 
stood in the passage that leads from Fort 
street to deal’s back door and saw Cleal and 
Jane E. Northcott come out of the restaurant 
and go into the dwelling boose and return.

Cross examined by Mr Woods—d had 
other suspicions than I have elated in the 
complaint, Abont 5 or 6 weeks ago I was 
requested by Cleal to take the books home 
to my dwelling every night, the books which 
I kept for Mr Cleal are day book and ledger 
they have always been in my custody since 
I have bad the situation ; Cleal said it was 
the rule of tbe house for the clerk to take 
the books home with him, there being no 
safe in the house; I think that is a link in a 
chain of evidence against Cleal; had a 
very strong suspicion and communicated that 
suspicion to Mr Doran more than a month 
past; but more particularly for a week past 
and especially on last Sunday; Doran has 
been in the service of deal since Christmas; 
I told Doran I was very anxious tb leave the 
employment tof Cleal ; having continual in
terviews with Doran from 8 o’clock in tbe 
morning until late at night, it was often a 
topic of conversation. On Saturday noon, 
about five minutes before 12 o’clock, I took 
Doran into tbe room behind tbe bar and 
pointed to the cans with coal oil in. The 
wall where these cans stand was soaked with 
coal oil. I pointed it out to Doran. Doran 
said ‘BiWt I see the old man spill it inten
tionally ? didn’t I watch him ?’ I saw the 
oil scattered by deal a fortnight ago. I 
think he could bave avoided spilling it if he 
bad pleased. Wby I did not communicate 
to the police was that Cleal was my employ
er and I owed a duty to him ; and I wanted 
to leave the employment. Cleal owes me 
nearly $80. Was always on the best of 
terfea with him. Did not threaten to bave 
deal’s beart’e blood if he did not pay me $80. 
I declined an order on Sproat & Co., but I 
would have my money and I would go away. 
I did bring an order from Mr Copland after 
I bad an interview with Cleal in Mr Bishop’s 
office. I said ‘If yon choose to put it in tbe 
light of a favor do so, but I want tbe money 
as my just doe.’ Cleal’s answer aroused my 
indignation ; tbe answer related to money 
receipts at the bar, and I damned his heart. 
I said to Cleal, ' Give me my money and let 
me go.’ If I have said, that Mr Pemberton 
would be death oh Cleal, if be knew what I 
know, it would be agreeable to truth. Don’t 

| think Cleal bad a boat ready to cleave. I

The Mechanics’ Institute Entertain
ment.

We cabnot 0*11 to mind an evening passed 
more pleàsabtly or profitably than last eve
ning at tbe theatre. The occasion was one . 
selected by tbe managers of the Mechanics’ 
Institute for thee ward of prizes for tbe best 
original Prose Essay and Poetic Effusion on 
“ Tbe Beauties of the Soènéry ae surveyed

Gonumdrum. Tbe prizes, wbleb were in 
money, were three ini number. The attend
ance was very large—a fair proportion of tbe 
andlenoe being ladies. The contributors 
were numerous; in several instances tbe pro
ductions evinced great ability ; io most cases 
they were above mèdioority. Dr Asb, Presi* 
dent, took the chair shortly after 8 o’clock ; 
Mr Bull, Secretary, Chief Justice Needham 
Rev Mr Somerville and Lumley Franklin, 
Esquire, Judges of Award, with several 
other gentlemen, occupied seats on tbe 
platforjm. Tbe Secretary read the Judges’ 
decision, from which it appeared thaW 
an Essay signed * Excelsior’ was , tbe 
best prose production ; and that the Poem 
signed ’Omega’ Was entitled to rank first 
among those received; The Essay beariog 
tbe motto 1 Nil Desperandum’ was pronounc
ed the next in merit, and the one with the 
motto • Ongondy’ the second best Poem. Mr 
E. T. Coleman, Librarian ot the Institute, 

ascertained to be tbe author of the Prizewas
Essay, and received the prise and certificate 
from the hands of the Chief J ustici. He do
nated tbe money to tbe treasury of the In
stitute amid great applause.- Mr. W. H. 
Parsons acknowledged himself tbe writer of 
the best Poem, and was loudly cheered as be 

forward to receive the prize. Bothcame
gentlemen were highly complimented by the 
Chief Justice. Tbe Essay and Poem were 
read by Mr. Gbas. Clarke. The Essay struck 
us as being deficient and erode in descriptive 
merit ; bnt its imaginative portions were 
lofty and beautiful. Tbe Poem is a gem, 
aod we publish it to-day as the highest 
mark of approbation 
bestow opon its merits. The Original 
Conundrums were read by Mr Bull, Some 

really good. A few political conun
drums were accidentally read, but were sub
sequently withdrawn by the committee. By 
a vote of tbe bouse, the prize for tbe beet 
conundrum was awarded Mr J Barrett, who 
furnished the last conundrum In our list. 
Mr Barnett donated the money to the Insti
tute. The reading of the conundrums caused 
great merriment among the audience, 
dispersed shortly after ten o’clock singing 
tbe National Anthem. Mr Palmer presided 
at the piano and several excellent songs were 
given duting the evening by a glee clnb. 
We congratulate the Institute upon the very 
great success that has attended their ‘‘novel 
and interesting entertainment:”

BUMMER SONNETS—BEACON HILL.

that we can

are

who

l.
Refreshed by bathing in the ley eea,

Whose crystal wavelets wash tbe Beacon Hill,
I set reposing : a delightful thrill 

Of health renewed made life an ecstacy,
The scene around was in full sympathy;

A bright sun shining in a cloudless blue,
The green grass starred with azure flowrets too, 

Sweetly combined In natural harmony.
Beneath the eye, the clear wave feeling round 

The missive rocks, or on the pebbly shore 
Lazily breaking with a plashing sound,

Gave out a soothing murmur and no more ;
The snowy mountains cut their outline high,
Up from their cloudy basis, on the sky.

2. .j
Tbe Sound between us lay a glassy lake,

Adorned with rocky islets here and there ;
And, musically, through the summer air,

. Did distant waterfowl the silence break 
With playful bickerings; their voices make 

A tar off melody that on the ear 
tails with a pleasing echo, still and clear.

Air, earth, sea, creatures seem to doze and wake, 
mien he asleep in perfect summer cslm ;

Enough of life to bask in such a sky—
The earth so fragrant and the air all balm ;

And let the world and all ns cares go by,
To lie in rapture through the sunny hours 
Drinking In warmth and glory with the flowers.

8.
Vancouver! Nature with a liberal hand 

Has thee, the most remote of Britain’s Isles, 
Dowered with her richest gli tserd brightest smiles. 

Thy features bring to mind our native laud ;
And those who wander hlihar from her strand 

Behold another Knglaed in the west,
With sweeter air and rival scenery dreet, 

Overlooking wpjeh a barrier vast and grand 
Of snowy mountains on the neighboring shore, 

Whose rocky pinnacles, on high sublime,
Search all thy coast, and view tbe landscape o er. 

HoW Nature has adorned thy healthful clime,
And Beacon Hill, acluster of her best,
Has placed, a blooming chaplet, on thy crest.

4.
Tet o’er the waters let me look abroad,

And ere I rise to quit this lovely scene,
These wild rose bowers and flow’r dappled green, 

Let thought advance from nature to her God.
As those dark mountains, from the level clod.

Still growing up, are ever growing less ;
So may tny life through trials upward press,

Losing throughout Its course some earthly load.
As, in obscurity and gloom begun,

They rise to light, clothed with unsullied snow ;
So may my life’s last days the cheering sun 

Shine o’er, and purity adorn me so;
Till godly wisdom from the hoary crown,
Like fruitful streams from snowy peaks, flow down,OXBQA.

ORIGINAL CONUNDRUMS.
What difference ia there between the Mayor 

of this city and Great Britain ?—The one 
rulee Victoria, the other Victoria mice.

What great natural enrioeity can always be 
seen in Fdrt Street?—A Bull in a Bee Hive.

Why. ii the Governor: of this Colony like 
the Soldiers oo Sen Juan Island ?—Because 
he la seldom ont of (the) Camp.

Why was John Butts tbe most sympathetic 
man that ever lived in Viototia Î—Because 
he tried all over town.

Wby does the Reading Room of the Me
chanic’s Institute resemble an Ameriean 
forest ?— Because stillness and silence per
vades the scene, broken only by tbe rustling 
of leaves and the solemn tread and monot
onous sounds*# a Redman—i.e. Coleman.

Wby does the Library: ot the Mechanic's 
Institute resemble a. coal measure ?— Because 
the deposits of its shelves are given out by a 
coalman (Coleman.),

I
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never said to Mr filorray that he had ; I 
asked Murray what there was to prevent his 
doing so» I was dismissed onr Sunday night 
at 10 o’clock: J attribute my sleeplessness 
to my having been nnder the medical care of 
Dr Asb ; also to anxiety of mind, as the sus
picion oi fire waa uppermost in my mind. I 
did not eommpnicate it to a policeman lately! 
About a fortnight before tb’e fire communica
ted my suspicions to a policeman.

The passage that I went into leads from 
Government street to Cleal’s back door. I 
stood behind a box, Within two yards and a 
half of the door ; from thence I saw Mr and 
Mrs Cleal pass and repass between tbe bouse 
and tbe restaurant. After they went into 
tbe dwelling I waited twenty minutes, and 
then concluded that there would be nothing 
that night. Went to bed with my pants on, 
intending to go and inform tbe police in the 
morning. Had a conversation with Mr Fell ; 
did not say if Cleal would pay me $E0 I 
would say nothing, nor words to that effect ; 
I did say to Mr Fell that 1 would raakeoaih 
that Cleal was about to leave tbe Colony ; I 
did do so yesterday in order to get out a 
capias for Cleal ; I made tbe charge here 
alter tbe capias was applied for.

Mr Walkem, oo behalf of tbe Insurance 
Agents, asked tbe witness to describe the 
premises, and if tbe fire broke out io the house 
that was burned. Witness explained the 
situation of tbe oil cane, and stated the 
everything was worn down to thread ; there 
was a good deal of liquor.

To Mr Wood—1 repeatedly spoke to Cleal 
about the dripping of the oil. Don’t recollect 
any conversation with Mr Lewis on the 
morning of the fire. I never said to anybody 
that I was sorry for Cleal—mat be was work- 
ed to death, and that I bad no suspicion. My 
memory is very bed,'and anybody who knows 
me ia aware of the fact. I do not remember 
any.conversation of that kind ; I have said 
that I regretted to stay in Cleal’s house ; 
that be had appealed to me to stay with him 
until bis health bad recruited and it would 
be cowardly in me to leave.

. To Hia Worship—I did see Cleal and the 
woman carry something between them from 
tbe restaurant to the private dwelling. This 

between one and two o’clock on thewas
morning of the fire:

To Mr Wood—l have other suspicions. 
Mr Cleal took a quantity of looking-glasses 
and other furniture from a room in bis dwel
ling bouse into the restaurant and had an 
insurance effected on them, and the rooms in 
the dwelling house were then locked up.

Mr Wigham testified that on the 24th of 
October last Cleal effected insurance io tbe 
Royal on the restaurant tor $1500 ; on stock, 
$800 ; on uteneils, $200 ; and on furniture, 
$2000 ; and on the 7th of January insurance 
was effected in the same office on the build
ing adjoining the Occidental for $600, and 
on furniture and fixtures 8400; these inanr- 
accès did not include the dwelling houae, 
which was not insurable; Cleal wanted to 
insure the dwelling bouse, but the application 

refused by witness ; did not think tbe 
property was over insured at tbe time the in
surance was effected.

John Doran, sworn—I have been employed 
at Cleal’a nearly three months; l know no
thing at all except the suspicions communi
cated to me by Byrom ; at tbe time tbe cos I 
oil waa spilt Cleal waa very aick ; I told him 
he waa v.ry foolish to try and get tbe oil up 
on tbe raised platform, and that he ought to 
let me do it; .he remarked that be had spilled 
a lot of oil in trying to empty tbe cans ; I 
generally leave tbe place at 7 o’clock ; I 
alwaye left Byrom at the restaurant.

To Mr Wood—Byrom has frequently 
called my attention to the spilling of the oil ;
I cannot tell when tbe last conversation took 
place with Byrom ; it was at my suggestion 
that Cleal bought each a qaantity of oil be
cause be could get it cheaper.

Mr Evans testified that Cleal had bought 
20 gallons of coal oil from them two weeks 
ago to-day ; it is not a large qaantity for a 
person burning so many lamps as Cleal does 
to boy at one time ; many private' families 
buy as great a qaantity.

Matthew Patterson, sworn—I have been 
employed by Cleal since Christmas eve ; 1 
was barkeeper. On the eve of the fire 
Cleal, McCarthy and myself went out to
gether ; Cleal took the key ; it was ten 
minâtes past eleven before we left ; 1 went 
in and saw that all tbe lights were out, and 
all was rigbt ; I do so every night ; I saw 
nothing about the walls except what I have 
seen in other places where oil is kept; Cleal 
spilt some of tbe oil oo the wall in patting it 
np ; there was no fire or light in the place 
when I left, except the fire in the stove in 
the bar-room, which was low and quite safe. 
Mr Byrom bas repeatedly spoken to me 
about tbe dangers ot fire, I paid no attention 
to him because I thought the man was 
crazy. There were two other firee kept in 
the establishment, the bakery and the 
coffee range ; e.oal was burned in them, and 
they were supposed to be low ; there was a 
space of abbht four feet between the coffee 
range and the pii. I waa in Mr Bishop’s 
office and heard Byrom ask Cleal for his 
money1 and make threats if he did not get it. 
Mr Bishop asked him if he knew anything 
about the fire. He (Byrom) said he’d tell if 
he was put in tbe witness box. Byrom 
asked me on Wednesday night if Cleal had 
paid me any money, I told him no. He then 
said, I am going to have my money or I shall 
play h—1 viith the old son of a b—b. I 
have heard him ( Byrom) say that the Mayor 
and Mr Pemberton were both down on 
Cleal and wanted to get hold of him.

Tbe case was adjourned until Monday at 11 
o’clock. Bail was accepted for Mrs Cleal to 
tbe amount of $500 ; the court alpo offered to 
bail Cleal for $5000.

was

The conviction of Charles Fisher on a 
charge of enticing seamen to desert from 
Her Majesty's service, entitles the polioe- 

who effected the arrest to a reward $100man
from the Admiral.

Theodore Tilton had just entered a 
hotel in a Western town, and was going 
up stairs, very travelled-stained, to 
change his toilet when he encountered on 
the second floor, an over-dressed and 
vulgar woman. “ Are yon the porter ?” 
questioned the woman, laying her hand 
upon Theodore’s Arm. “ No, madame,’ 
was the quiet response. “ Are yon the 
chambermaid ?”

k
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The belief that the apprj 
eion of tbe Legislative J3du 
abort is general. Good autl 
ft a probable existence of I 
weeks—a period quite as I 
Governor, with his well 
taste for business of any a 
found willing to devote 

The financial condnject.
country will be among thj 
discussed: It is ediffioult 
what plan will be snbmitd 
eating the colony from its 
Some official members of 

increased tasuggest an 
direct taxation. The G<j 
poses a new loan, with j 
guarantee. The taxpayers 
inauguration of a system of 
the reduction ot the Gove 
grown salary by at least 1 
discharge of every unneced 
the consolidation ot tt 
Lands and Works, Regisd 
Postal establishments; v 
tion of Justices of the E 
pendiary Magistrates in t 
portant districts, and the 
the capital to Victoria, 
mies would save the colon 
diture of at least $150,000 
and enable it to go home 

loan with some chancea
So long as the outgo j 
exceeds its income, there 
that either English capital 
Imperial Government w 
willing to advance money 
substantial security. 1 

what answer theaware
ernment has returned to I 
appeals of the Execatil 

bnt we shouldmoney ; 
prised to learn that 
instructed to reduce
his establishment to a 
sistent with the revenu! 
portant question of (j 
must, perforce, come befd 
oil ; and we shell know 
Excellency has tulfilled 
pledge to lay the resold 
year before the Canadian! 
The Capital question wi 
be brought up in the shj 
qniry. The Governor w 
to state why he has dis! 
petition of nineteen.twej 
people of the whole con! 
vote ot the Council, by ed 
body at New Westminstj 
at Victoria. There shod 
thing to show for the bed 
of tbe Attorney General, 
(ostensibly) so busy j 
twelve months in “ drai 
that he has been unablj 
any other official work wj 
the whole, we fancy thad 

it short, will noneven
interest. In the three : 
for the session, much 
effected by legislation il 
is disposed to bid its “t 
in accordance with the 
their consciences, with<
them to stop to consul 
interests; If, however, 
sure be brought to bea 
the public may expei 
popular voice smothered 
element, and the con 
deeper into debt and do

Frii
Stag Hunt.—It was dated 

tbe stag at the Jewish Cemd 
which a very large assembla 
and footmen were presed 
were let loose too soon, ad 
abort circle, the deer was j 

of Snyder'S dogs, will 
hurt After a short rest he 
with fifteen minutes grace, hi 
•He was onee sighted in tbd 
snore, probably, than a bun 
of the hounds, and that w 
Heneeit was a gentle wj 
woods, two by t^O; as caste 
■On reaching the North Di 
the huntsman, surroundej 
taking it easy across the 
little musie, and as tbe nd 
men started off in an oppod 
drag-hunt, we cams home 
sleet storm. We don't thi 
etag hunt ; we don’t third 
Brown’s hounds, and we 

^‘management of the whole 
B erwiae might have ended i 

day’s eptirt.® * '9mM eaM
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ra^SaKa«ï*teîæs^i«feSs3Sï'r:^SiçSl:«*— period quit. “^■ ”-*• Si'At«li. ■*!■*■* Ü.. ^ .< Uli.., 1.., n,. .. ■.»■*' - «SffiPSBfâ tfSft'

Governor, with hie well known dis^ «“"«a a ^ fiJ . wa9 Tom Taylor’s the American Institute, lately, the toy.tery - Kn~^TZ^O£IS Charley, mination on your part, Mr President?’ d 
taste for business of any kind, will be comea, of « Still Waters Bon Deep.’ of theatrioal ghosts, floating heads, and other aad Jœ, four were yesterday The P.rwideB.t'^5°t 5to£Sr
found willing to devote to the oh- There are really only tbtea characters in this seemingly V^“efleetimTLaaë charged with catting and carrying away trees J®*® “ f never had but one def
lect. The financial condition of the p]gy> viz; Mildmay, Cap! Hawksley and plamed.Tbegbos y The real «best from Beacon Hill Park. The culprit, pleaded minatiomon tiria:subject, but I have acted 
country will be among the first things I Mri sternhold—Potter being a very ordin-1 on apart,„ou floor_ *d a I guilty. but did not think that they were
discussed. It ie difficult to imagine ary old man, neither good nor lj“d'° partiallTclosed aperture is made in the floor stealing. The magistrate took a merci nl bntnot because I feared the bug»
what plan will be submitted for extn- stupid, and Mrs Mildmay, like many oth p 7 P glass, and wbjie view of their case and aliowed tbpm to de- of lmpeaP>ment,Or that I IWB&sW*:«.«». „to«, f,.- i« apes z ssc «. 85£sfes&sa? *p “ ® a wwmS «

sS^JlSfe£i#^ÉEf lÉlââS§
i^K^s"FiFSS@lpEH5StSE5tSBs.- «asesgBg
». w*a « tb»zr,To°Mo°T. £eS2LS2££32ZS » - —* *• «•» *± 2 «,» -m. • v&îrcïL t.^rr,i.pr.grown salary by at least 810,000 , th n P emotion indeed of it is evident that to the spectators the refleo- Columbian [.terribly exercised lest member of our Cabinet. The act of suspen,
disoharge^ve^Uhneoessary Officii t|bp 0, the above appears as though it « Bion was also not in conflict witbthe Tenure

J JLus— oi ». rnh.J- a.hteMBE» <~r*Lands and Worke, Registry, Gaol and I off(wt tMte> that of ^presenting an nnap-1 the glass is not seen, and the human head I ^ ^ F(miaDg< It if astonishing, when curtesy we rent reasons for our action to 
Postal establishments ; the substitu- preoUted) ilVa8es, disappointed husband, full appears to «cat in air. people have next to nothing to lose, what a the Beoat*
tion of Justices of the Peace for Sti- Qf aflectioDf conscious of his own merits, and ^ IN A ohiwa Shop.—Axon of Nep- nervous tremor they are always in for fear aider guntoh^the office, Welt, we still
nendiarv Magistrates in the least im*. | Bmartiug UDder a keen sense of injustice. To |tQQe Bppear6d at the Police Court yesterday, | they ire going to be robbed. wéîMd, Bbpiùg Stanton wonld we the pri-
«ortant districts, and the removal of eay Mr Clarke did perfect justice to the char- h d witb assaulting a Chinaman and M n „l.teei rumor from priefî1»] resigning himself. Sherman andthTcpiuTlo Viûtorift. Th.» .C.O- Lc, .f Mild».,. I.m b.8,..i.«.. »d » 6„ J,., ,6„ „ild„ bi. .b(ip. „ I '*“ É"r" Z .«SStSRf&PffliSS»

. W0U.Vd save the colony an ex pen- paying him the highest compliment it is “ peared from the testimony and the statement , E , are te be added to the what toey proposed. IThe President read
,. «.t least tI50 000 per annum, I our power to pay; and in doing so we e®l 0f tbe aconsed that Jack, being about half . " .. ftnd that Mrtiood is also part of a letter from Gen. Sherman, dW4d
diture of at least $ to , P aaeured we but express the sentiment of every 0,ef wep, ipl0 the Bhop 0n Wednesday, Council, and that Mr Wood m o PaQDary Igth- |aying tbat Qen. Grant and
and enable it to go home next fall for brilliant end intellectual * ’ . bablv in a lark,' •h°ken of 61 “ addition to that naefalmati. himie|fypropoMd t0 go to Stantoh, and say
.i..«-hi.—«»..« «-s-terjw».,z. Th,.«h,..„*;bd„“;k„z....-i »,rsM*"rats
So long » th. o»tg» »' ‘‘“‘“'■r boldl, b,t M ""h« >h« jg ioek.a u..d ..II,d ...*=r O.le.ii.1 ..hi. ^ pAunl„w. ltol„ j, « b. pl.«.d “ »f,ld« gBSf *«& Th. r^idft.
exceeds its income, there is little hope Hawksley, destroys hie «heme* and agBÎgtance- Jaoki not liking the idea,of being in the oorner of the new encloenre in Palace then continued; After ^“tn ord« the
that either English capitalists or the ;final|y .'ends him to jail, wherehe wreomw eaged, knocked one of the Johnnies down, opp(Wite lhe Peel. monueseul, it la to aiptinfGen. Tbb
Imperial Government will be found the obstinate usurpation of Mr, SlefD^ f ’ caught up a bar of iron and commenced L made by Tbomaa Woolner, a London ag séctetary of War ad mterim, This is the
willing to advance money except upon and proves hie afleotioo at last to his wtte, i Mhing the wiDdowe to escape, but was , and is to be eight feet,higb. The whd|e story. t ,. .
«nbetantial security We are not required just the quiet dignity to give Langht in the act of demolition \>i one of the p jd t b f the fineet jn London. Oorrespondent—Was tbu step dtscusse
substantial seenruy ^ efleot to this beautiful character which Mr * whQ releaged hiffl fr0m the China shop e“e 18 in the Cabinet meeting 7 , . n
aware What anewe^ . . -ve Clarke adopted, and nothing more. Opon Q 1(^ged bim in jail for the night. The Tux report that the Island members will tjjwgj'-1poTeom^timt 8«go.
ernment has returne | P the whole, it was a pure, splendid piece ®f 0onrt fiœd the prisoner five dollars and can- not attend the Council is not °°rre0t‘ ® aI^ fhe removal 8to-dayP ie in accordance
appeals of the Executive for mor actiog and at 0noe eeiablisbee Mr Clarke's Lj JohnnJ agai0Bt again looking up far as we can learn they Will all go np. They therewith. r haw, j net received a copy of
money; hut we should not be sur- abi|| tv, judgment and taste. Mr Anderson's! „ r can do no good by remaining away. They I tbe reBO|ution adopted by the Senate to-night
prised to learn that he has been Captain Hawkealey waa also exceedingly Fbpm Frabib RlTra.-Tbe steamer En» ^effeot 8°ge good by atterid!!g- in XSideThere read the resolution,
instructed to reduce the cost of well represented. The cool effrontery, bo d- ^ _ returPed from tbe river at 7 o’clock Arrbstxd —Daniel Cleal and a woman, I OorreBp0ndent—What will the Senate do, 
his establishment to a figure cons DeM aad rage of the rake, •windl” eod laB? evening, bringing 15 passengers and a I whose name we did not learn, were arrested I Mr President, a^er lhs^^nuon,^ you 
sistent with the revenue. The im- appointed duellist, were 8'*®°’“‘P ... I Cariboo mail. Tbe poor oreatnreo at the at a late hear last night upon a charge _of 18‘ll‘'°8^a”P°^^mLÎî
nortant qnèstion of Confederation emotions necessary to eaoh, while ' Cepital appear to be quite jubilant over the incendiarism in connection with the late fire 88 |“Bidant—I don’t see that they can do any

22-- before the Conn- and look added Morgans are on Government atieet. thing. ’ The resolution itself is. the end of
STis w. ,h.iiknow.h,u,.,m. ^yagasm*• —ot ***% d.,,.™,.....k~$rjg£ssssrjsss

i r.,^ = îïp » :sMSfâ? -
The Capital qn«.tion will, doabtl..., Hi. Q.ot.i. H.whe.1., ... i.«.il.H b«l..| h"h i. I" “"* * 'M1° ,f ■*" “ ““ L.ll, will .ll.wnt U>M t _ ■

I. b. •' lh. p,H»L,Fw"l.“Si »" ‘toS di«.,.n«.

petition of nineteen.twentietbs of the ■■ ^ himroif with glory. As an The Column thinks the session will no ltaodi roon,|lbere being no less than eight Bge 9f Bdmonde’ biUol suspension, to which
people of the whole country, and the JJJ.g* men on tbe Btage are very extend over three week»^_______ oocupants. , }“e.President answered substantially as fol-
vote of the Council, by convening that a(a|e affairB bnt Mr KeaSt, by some means, From NANAiuo.-The steamer Constan- Departures-_The steamer Eliza Ander- gli, I would not obey the law if they at-
body at New Westminster instead of manBged i0 infuse an immense amount of tine arrived from Nanaimo yesterday aftw- ^ tVesnnlnster, arE iheBit James tempted to auspsnd me. The law is clearly
at Victoria. There should be some- iaterest in hie Potter, and gained the appro- noon. She hasen board 340 tons of coal for t for NanaîO0| 6aîied at an early “BCO“8‘hl‘““OD^:.,lh”eo“tb8 sê^tS 
thin» to show for the herculean labors bation of the audience throughout. Mrs Sitka, and will await the arrival of Prmoe "J®vesterday. Ll^^lnkfd The^ill ofPSenato^Bfl-
of the Attorney General, who has been Fowlis also sustained her reputation aa usual, Matenkoff from San Francisco before pro- (rom 0»n8 ¥l.ttery riport a ship monde to suspend the President pehdilg
Of the At _ aat, looked more charmingly, and played more np caeding on her voyage. The ahip Isaac /Iwdiass Iro p . B trial WOuld Undoubtedly be an ac past faeto
(ostensibly) so bu y „ to nature than we ever saw her before. Mies Jeena sailed yesterday morning for .San ashore there. They f -, law, so far aa my case ii coneeroed ; such »
twelve months in “ drawing up bills tYeomap alg0 acqa,lted hlreelf with great PrBBcisco, with 1300 tons of boal, and the I except that she had “klone stmka ( 11»” ^J^'otn^Uatii^iS

that be has been unable to per ^ oredit- By degrees cooqnering the natural ahip Fanny is loading for the same deetm., masts.) _—.  ------- dne we will ■oppose,!» the removal of Stanton.’
any other official work whatsoever. On and timing diffidence of a young debutante, tion. The seam of coal now being worked Thr steamer California will be folly one I we^ ^ ,n ao^,piUbed fact; any law pre-
tbe Whole, we fancy that the session, her 8tembold en Wednesday gives much is believed to be tbe most extensive and I to-morrow. ; _ I aoribiag a penalty for that act would be, <*
even if short, will not be devoid of promi8e of final snocess. In some of the beet yet etrnok at Nanaimo. The Constan- Thu Fideliter ie,probably detained 'inside Pj»* V^nk^SSS'ï*?*
Interest. In the three weeks allotted eceneB with flawkslay she both spoke and tine made tbe run op to Nanaimo in 6X the bar by the blow. bi?lWof auoh a character f8
for the session, much good may be acted well, and was justly applauded. Both hours. _________ _ < 1 —’ J . . The correspondent remarked that certain

ie disposed to bid its “servants” vote being at all tim ^p p ” Gmpter. effusion was picked up in oar passage-way. felly due _____________ _ & declared hie removal contrary to law, and
- 4—£?ib: rmptiLl &R35m. gbsM - Tzr ztt •• ■**«—.

their ..consciences, without compell E -w^bout a single flaw; and was, altogether, 8 th« slanehter he hones ~—Â. . ■„ rnnr but of the operation of ex port facto law.
them to Stop to cotisait their private I r^oderful^rformance fpr amateurs who author has ianticipated the.Editor Colonist :-Ob.erving Tbe Pr9iident replied tbat it w.on,d not alter

r pLTSà,10..^ " L,ez rt1 », 3 r.,,», sssssssts ' g* rP .. .. j' . l tin, we assert the farce was as good Hull toflild Encland. ktadly allow me to beg of bimj.-.tO) ke p pteâident had eeen Gen Thomas emoe the
popular voice smothered y p the'coniedv The stars of the after piece When the boys come back from Amerikey weather eye open apd look well to bis safety- intei?jew 0| tbe latter with titanton, he said
element, and the country plunged ^ ^^qH,0P; CaUlng6ao, Brown, and We'll make thTfi-r-y Eogliah-danee. valve. M “ High-Pjressurd.” aawM.e^d ~ ÿS^Sw*6‘SS ThnLS^ÏÏd
deeper into debt and despair. ^l^ dXvnr* 8n« think M, ' Please copy this for down with this advice for «d^t^ntem^

, Calliogham overacted his Jacob Earwig ; but L‘p«rt°Æw W T eonfid8B‘lbat tolM W“0B .**t Sent', order re’movirg him, and ap-
/ til? Friday,TMaroh 13. ;} ovbracting be it Understood, is just the , ------------------- ------ ’ «- blow;up” the Committee ini inactivity, I poin,ing Thomas ae Secretary of War

Stag Hdnt.—It was determined to unoartl , 0fBUOh lcharacters. Familiarity, and Burglary.—Some time daring Wednesday fear that tbe frequent rnnsinga upon • Beacon interim. Stanton r®6d ‘h®Mordern8D,fo,fl^ked
the stag at the Jewish Cemetery, to witness looked for when bight or ear.y yesterday morning the boot Hill sW h.ve «.«bSorM the^ind M
which a very large assemblage of eqifestrians descend to a level with snob peopie and and shoe store of H. Mansell, on Govern- » High Pressure” that he has hiled to notice tbat hig iBBlraotione were to assume eooMol
and footmen were preaeBt. The hounds tbem oar companions for a time, though ment street, was entered by burglars, who lhe faot ,bat the committee bad ‘.moved1 on immediate|yi atanton then said he wonld
were let loose too soon, and after majking a 6 .«nnmnliahment of a specific forced their way through a back window and in tbe matter for which they had been dele- like to have time to arrange and take away

one of Snyder’s dogs, without being much P f In the requirements of low comedy appear to have out their hands in breaking completed their active canvas of the ci y be alloWedP {or Bneb a purpose. No time,
hurt. After a short rest he was again started mu<£ jf Mr Oallingham has a pahe of glass, the sash bearing the mark Of for Bignera to that petition which nobody howaYer> waa allowed tor Stanton to finish
with fifteen minutes grace, but made no sport. eanftl on the Pacific coast. In the estim- bloody fingers and drops of blood being nDderstaDd*save that popalar individna! who
He was once sighted in the aeeond ran wt ^ „ egent we beUeve t1ie gem of the found upon articles Jn the store. They were elBiœs no nationality,, and the three or four
more, probably, than a hundred yards ahead if not of the night, was Miss probably frightened off by some person pass- fti9nda with whom 'Mte.ia on speaking
jo{ the hounds, and that was the last of him. ,TP Mo„nBbine Everybody knows tbe ing along the street, as they left behind a terma » and who now doubtless experience

hZh-.«-*-5ZSÎÎ.5SSÏ4-«*:ssr»?p*"01 “ *‘ »•-ood., two b, l-o, .. ««.=«..? ., • fa—l. ^ „ , g„„,le„„, b.l » b.-i.bb.M. J!11B... to-From F.,1 P1”^ k“ tad SS££T££i 
on r.»hi«« »• N»‘h »W. F““ « L »• do ... «.I j.«l«.d i. «M"t i" To^„„^ „ k... lb.. ,b. 0... of lb. b.,t “ " WJ””"" S&XSSl
th. baottm», »iro..d.d b, bi. cherwl» ». .honM b.T. pH,.on in Ald „„ «..II, ..bmll.» I. J"d«« »«.»'« Ih*? ,T|.,«1. »T> iL£» ,nd lb„ hi,
,.«.g It.», tcrom ,b. Md. tab Llib; 1. .b,.«U........!.. -I» 0» o' d..i.l.. » red b“
little muiio, and as the majority of horse- fiai#hed and wonderful •p‘«o"* of .11 after a second suit entered against the englùe’ hk® ,th b * . Jl

ot tba w“lewe< Wfl baTe D0 hesitation in saying ^ Utsslady, who chartered and loaded the. .^^foen jorirntj cdptairiii thé following
Brown', hou.d,, d<“*ÏCMaî Si^tvillZ 2Z1SS
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Murray tbat he bid; 1 
1 there was to prevent his 
imissed on Sunday night 
tibnte my eleepleeeaeae 
under the medical care of 
riety of mind; as the ens* 
if or most in my mind. I 
e it to a policeman latelyi 
eiore the firè communioâ*
» a policeman.
I went into leads fiput 
to Cleal’s back door. I
Within two yards and à 

rom thence I saw Mr. and 
repass between the bouse 
it. After they went into 
ited twenty minutes, and 
t there wonld be nothing 
to bed with my pants on, 
d inform tbe police in the 
onvereation with Mr Felt ; 
2leal would pay me ggQ I 

nor words to that effect;
II that 1 would make oath 
it to leave the Colony ; I 
day in order to get out a 

! made tbe charge beta 
iB applied for.
behalf of the Insurance 

ie witness to describe the 
s fire broke ont in the house 
/ Witjeas explained the 
oil cans, and stated tba 

orn down to thread ; there 
[ liquor, 
repeatedly spoke to Cleal 
of the oil. Don’t recollect 
with Mr Lewis on the 

; I never said to anybody 
r Cleal—that be was work* 
iat I bad no suspicion. My 
id, and anybody who knows 
t faot. I do not remember 
pt that kind ; 1 have said 
o stay in Cleal’e house ; 
led to me to stay with him Lad recruited and it would 
Le to leave.L—I did. see Cleal and the 
[thing between them from 
he private dwelling. This 
e and two o’clock on the
[i have other suspicions. 
Laotity of looking-glasses 
n from a room in bis dwel- 
Lhe restaurant and had an 
on them, and the rooms in 

1 were then locked np. 
Ltified that on the 24th of 
effected insurance in tbe 

anrapt tor g 1500 ; on stock, 
L, $200 ; and on furoitate, 
b 7tb of January inanrance 
e same office on the bnifd- 
s Occidental for $600, anil 
Sxtnres $400 ; these insist* 
elude the dwelling home, 
pentable ; Cleal wanted to 
l bouse, bat the application 
Fitness ; did not think the 
r insured at the time the in*

■■

J

d.
orn—I have been employed 
three months; l know po- 
it the suspicions communi* 
yrom ; at the time the eoal 
I was very sick ; I told him 
ih to try and get the qil up 
form, and that be ought to 
emarked that he bad spilled 
yiog to empty the cans ; >1 

place at 7 o’clockI 
1 at' the restaurant.
I—Byrom has frequently 
n to tbe spilling of tbe oil ; 
1 the last conversation took 
1 ; it was at my suggestion 
t such a qaantity of oil be* 
t it cheaper.
ified that Cleal had bought 
,1 oil from them two weeks 
n not a large quantity for a 
1 many lamps as Cleal dees 

privaté families

ie
-------- . ... .Fin cerreepoBâent herd asked what the
with difficulty that the enlputs could find pra^deDt WOnlddo in the event of the paee-

iO a

he ; many 
pantity. 
kroon, sworn—I have bepn 
Meal since Christmas eve; I 
I On the eve of the fire 
s and myself went out to* 
[took the key ; it was ten 
even before we left ; 1 went 
Lm the lights were out, and 
[do so every night ; I saw 
[be walls except what I baye 
aces where oil is kept ; Cleal 
k oil on the wall in patting it 
[0 fire or light in the place 
keept the fire in the stove in 
ffiich was low and quite safe. 
L repeatedly spoken to me 
«8 ot fire, I paid no attention 
[e I thought the man was 
were two other fires kept in 
Hot, the bakery and the 
hi was burned in them, and 
[oaed to be low ; there was a 
mar feet between the ooffde 
II. I was in Mr Bishop’s 
[rd Byrom ask Cleal fpr nis 
te threats if he did not gèt-H. 
ted him if he knèW anything 
[He (Byrom) said he’d teU 1* 

the witness box. Byrom 
Wednesday night if Cleal had 
[oey, I told him no. He then 
t to have my money or I shall 
[h the old son of a b—b. I 
[(Byrom) say that the Mayer 
barton were both down on 
ed to get hold of him. 
adjourned until Monday at 11 
was accepted for Mrs Cleal to 
500 ; lhe court also offered (o 
pOOO. ____

his arrangements. ..
The President repeatedly expressed hi> 

utter indifference aa to what course Congress 
might adopt on the impeachment question, 
and in answer to a parting remark of ÿénr 
correspondent, that tbe President might 
sleep soundly in spite of the threatened im
peachment, he said laughingly, T don t think 
my » lumber will be much disturbed by that 
affair. I shall sleep aonndly, and awake re. 
freshed.’ ~ ________

The amount of gold taken from the several 
gold mines of Nova Scotia for the quarter 
ending September, 1867, was 7 583 oz, 9J?wtB 
and lS grs. Totel for the year 1867, 27,563 
t»i fi dwts, 1» gte» being some 3,000 os in 
excess of fast year’* yield.

ion of Charles Fisher en » 
ging seamen to desert front 
service, entitles the polie®* 
d the arrest to a reward $100
A.

Pilton had just entered > 
"estera town, and was going 
ary travelled-stained, to 
let when he encountered on 
loor, an over-dressed and 
. ” Are yon the porter ?" 
p woman, laying her batid 
fe's arm. “ No, madamë,’ 

“ Are ÿou the

imoD

sleet storm.
.Bsaiiid ‘stag hunt ;

respopse.
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SltvEIBI at Thought bi Joih Billings—

y, >e. . ... . .Tfc. St»/*'«H»**-

rHa, itsn&t fipEnglish Church Union! for thtTpurpose of b*l only a few kne'^da. > " '=
consideringoertsiti resolntlooson!the Bitael :J rBeweideitilferréémake# haeieerable; it 
of the Church of England, the celebrated is jist so with punishments. When I wssa 
ï)r Pusey made the fol lotting remarks, tndi- b°? I had rather be licked twee than tew be 
eating the latitadiolitianism and chaos which postponed ooct.
is almost every where being manifested in The r is otto thing certain; reason is more,
that monstrous incubus to the nation—the then master of the psabona. II this ispreba- 
etate church. bly so, the man mast be a pbool

Dr Pusey said—“This was the last battle or hiseelf.a&KhSsra estiea ate»t Sh&ss stz
were avowed byfttto opposite party. It «ageish, jest as it does sin, by ownin tew it. 
seemed to be almost insanity oa a part of How menny folks du yen suppose tbar iz 
the section of the Evangelicals, in the face in this world who are satisfied with things as

suggested the Ritual should be introduced the tribe. ; sit . jaisn
et the services attended by those who ap- Thar aint no general rule for happiness, 
preeiatedit, and that there ebould «till be the ft man hez to be measured for bis happiness,

the J*et es he doz far hie boots, and even then 
lhe don’t always git a good fit.

If à youog man kant tied ennything else be 
, iz fit for,. I like tSw see him carry S igold-

fe t t=*
•d'ay raoro-

ë
~ Pi**.—Atktof fdurVoli
« log, smoke and flames were dimvered 

pouring ont of the bnüdiag known a* deal’s 
Restaurant and bar, po Government street, 
adjoining the Occidental building, r The 
alarm waaigiven by special effect Vinter, 
and in-a few mien tea the fire engines wed 
truck were ee lhe spot, prepared ; to battle 
with the fiery element for the supremacy.
The Same#, however; had gained great head
way before the Tiger stream (which wae-lbe 
firm throw*) oonkl be brought to bear upon' 
them, and in a short apace of time the burn
ing building was simoat completely de
stroyed, nothing remaining butia méré blaok- 
etied and charred flrtine. The rorrounding 
property was iû grest danger At one time 
it was feared the fine brick building ksttwa 
as the Occidental, and Harris’ Family Mat.

at ond’thnë On fire, but were saved by w occasion to^ «fiord redress to aggrlevA 
the firemen, who, ’trader the command hi parishioners, because there would be none 
Chief Engineer Kelly and Mil able assistant, -vLeugbterand cheer*)-”

>» **'™*°°*
The fiamee were get unies about o?ol«ck, and the Bitaalistio eerviee, with lighted
While the fire1 was in progress a detachment caudles, incense and the crucifix, m the after- M Idiot Childs**.—Dr Hull, Soperintendent 
of’ fifty marines were sent ashore from, H.M onon.r Thiiie evidently, epenihg op,a high- of the Ohio State insane Asylum, said re-

— ■>“' *• slst ,to w **
bank*, fmur being entertained at one tipae liy . oLa--------- ----------- ty,---  After the Birtb Of the first three the father
that the fire was caused by Fenian agency. M. Hausen a* is as absolute s ruler in the became intemperate, and during bis career 
The special police were also on hand, pro- Department of the Seine as Napoleon IIL as an inebriate four children were born unto
p-d m .»r >rtp. ■»» ssrers.^sL2bt5ra£r

is believed to have been purposely eansed. £eror he y,, his Council of Ministers, who ’ratelligéot, trid became useful mira and 
The building and contents Âefe insured for are no more the choice of the taxpayer* of women, end so of the last three ; and of the 
*5,500. Mr Cleat was burned out on thé Paris than the Imperial Cabinet is "of the four born to him during his inebriety, two

j&smmpmh;
Remarkable Rxcovxbt,—Some months presents, to bis Municipal Commission, hut isolated ease. Thé records of evefy lunatic 

aoo as H M S Chanticleer was steaming over which those who furnish the lands that asylum, if examined, would fully corroborate
. Shin’s <=ompoéé it have no control. He presented the statistics published a few years since in

through the,Straile-ef Magellan, w pa a6me day, ag<rwhat be oaMe hie Mémoire to regard to the idiots pf Massachusetts, and
dingy, mannZd by-two saviors, was orderéd tbe Muaioipd Commission, comprising. first, prove most conclusively that this use of 
aahérètè join i Mining! party. Od tb* Why the Budget for ,1868 ; «eeood.tbestate of the fiqnors - is impairing the health and reason 
off thé boétti wan caught in a ‘ wiUjww!ei«\b* greatyrork» of Paris janfi, third, the state sod shortening the livw, t*n only of those 
sadden sweep of; wind from the monrit^ fit** T3» ?htp£t*’ b°tof tbevr off.prtng.

and drilled off riThe Chentiéleer remained visieoel situation for the year which is atout Té* owners of thevRoyal Mail Steam
at anchor several"’days in the Straits, and te «(ose, during vbieb t|ia ipeome in respect of Eoglwd eametogether lately

tl as 'z aagemmalB
the mho were feutti aéd rescued by that ship nominal superiors, M. Haossman baa ei *n tbe ^eat Indies ; ' bat the great griev-
while àfie wéé pàssinjg'thfbugh thb Streitri-ou variety of Budgets. Jn the JMemoire nndçr ''were beatin^thrinîonmé^ean mn.? 
her war home The b6or felléws had lived notice there is one termed the Budget of i*h,P? whre beating theirs ou the eeean routes
her w*r home. Thejjflor friflOWs bad lived , epeoia, tiDdjl, fn trhieh tneomri stiii expen. T» e^te ?f>W due to the liberahty of
ft* forty days on mpsoies, and,were reduced dk^reare adoltribl, falànoéd-beiogS,- FwnehHoverumMt, whose subsidies on 
almost to the last stage of starvation in eonj fi«.419f. ou both sides. The total reeetpts Tîl6rl!^bJ!’ tb®

on to England. the rece.pts^---------- ------------ - opinion that to mainta.n the British trade, in-
—--------- >*----------- — Singular Divorce Sure.-fn the Bella fiaeooe arid général sopfemeoy at sea", these

ri M SÉéoTB ^ CHriXMAiV-fhe Nei HerkM'o/ Zifceriy'are poblished thé proceed- «à» equadtedaeboeld g*t fratber aesistence. 
m,fa JPnf-rrt'ri*# nf the fith Febrnarv savs •— log* in the suit of Aaron van Wormer *s. „ « tmvta «• ~ A talented and competent writer and
A Wf eh^-=. —Btiur an TTnmn ainmi Margaret- Van Wormer. Thé plaintiff is CuM rPE CoLD. Feet.—We are assured judge says that it is no matter of wonder
A boy who was coasting Judge Wormer, of the eighteenth jadioial ,bJ,l°ce,h”J10-^ gV™.° lhe experiment a fair with him that brain workers, in all the
hbtleâ a ààidànlan who was passing along circuit. He sal in his case, and on the plead- years since tea was introduced, have re-
with his donkey, ordering hint to get bat bf ings entered a decree dissolving the bonds b^pweirotiom '^be^^elLTed^v a sïïSe garded itfwlth thfrfaigtoést favor. It has a

indignities to the plaintiff as to render his ,he re8ult,w*<' enoceesfut -in keeping hie feet 
condition vintèferable in this, to Wit : that i?arm *n<Mrji The a^gnfar consequence 
defendant said she woertU stay in no such (sUoaorjed, that at nighf be would find thé 
place as RoUa ; that the defendant baa Ire- çoiten socks (next hie .kin) qut.e dry, while 
quently left the bed of plaintiff, and refused 'be oat8lde Blockings Aontd be perfectly 
o lodge with him ; that said defendant has, damp.

during most of the time since said marriage, Scotch Wit.—A little boy bad lived for 
been-ill-tempered, and e»6n At times matig- some time with-* very penurious ancle, who 
nant. and for three days at a time had the took good care that the child’s health should 
mad dumps stieetiy.’ Margaret, in her not be injured by overfeeding. The uncle 
answer, ' admits that the rifetters and things was one day walking out (the child at his 
a* stated in said petition may be all true,’ ride) when a friend accosted him, accompa- 
aud filed a written consent that the plaintiff Died by a greyhound. WhHe the elders were 
might su m this case; whereupon it was talking the little fellow, never having seen 
considered by the court and debreed, that a dog ofso slim and slight a texture, clasped 

the bonded matrimOoy heretofore contracted 'ifae creature round the neck with the lmpaa- 
between the pfamtifl and- defendant toe die- rioned cry : « Ob, doggie, doggie ! nd did 
salved, aoff that plaintiff be restored to *il ye liv wi’ your pinole, tae, that ye are so 
the rights of a single person.' The mal took tbin ?' ; r r : Tru - . Y
placent a special term, ostensibly called tor ,
the purpose of trying criminals. - 1 A Chinese almanac is a most extraordinary

fatbWf and- rvjBfe^natUfactory evidence 1 EnglishhEn fit th« Far WasT.-tient.
thereof, received the boy from the authorities Butler, of the 69th Regiment, now at Brant- wft?!Kreate^ mtornen^sl d Tta lhj! 
and returned wlthb.ltri to bis native land. ford. Ont., writes to tbe London Timesperiqdoffour seasons is divided Into twenty»

Magisterial Charge^-We learn that Mr Nebïaska^hero wVhtd g^oe^n p'ursuU of ^«*ao8feri«iô9rna,meeaatdP08MreZ,oodioK 
Pemberton, the popular and eoergetio magis» bnffalo, our party, oonsistiog of four British to the ^y on which the enters^ tbe^firsf of 
trate of Victoria City for ten or twelve yearA offi^rs, expeneoced nothiog but the greatest fifteenth degrees of ono of the twelve signs

kindness, courtesy and attention from all of the zodiac
ranks and persons. The kindness was more ———i-----------------------
partienlarly marked on (he part of tbe officers Mr. Stooklrx, the Liverpool solicitor who 
of the United States aimy. For many days recently absconded with £40 000, the pro
ws were most hospitably entertained by the party of his clients is, on the authority of a 
garrison at the frontier post of Fort Kearney, letter from his wife, in. Switzerland, in a

Pouce—The records of this Court yester- ,^e "e°‘ «mdng them perfect strangers ;
j_... , .... 1 , they housed, horsed and fed ns, and showed 10 survive. Among tbe moneys he appro-
day presented quite a long list of eases for us the Very finest bnffalo bunting which it priated were the savings of bis girdener and 
trial,all tof whirih, however, were -postponed was possible to imagine; nor Am theirs a those of the parents 61 one of his office boys, 
except charte* against two olootchmen of solitary example of kiadsees and good-fel- His Roxal Highness the Prince of Wales 
drunkenness, who were each fined teh dollars, Jowship—wherever we turned our Steps we has juet been complimented by the pnblioa- 
wbieh sum they uotlatobed readily. ' < bo8i^*«r> —d whetbsr at tion of a mnrio half comic song, entitled

* 7 ■ the departmeot, headqnartera, or - -fl*’s Pal o’ Mine,” With a faff length portrait
post, were ahke revived as old and well- 0fHis RoV*l Highness, arm io arm with the 
known inends I feel convinced. Sir I need Dake of Snthetlend, standing together emok» 
not apologise for tronblrog yoo-with this let- iDg at the door of ' a station of the Fite 
ter, since it may tend, however «tightly, to Brigade. '
promote.a-better idea of the civility aed * ——e-w---------------
courtesy which Englishmen .ipeet with in Recent statistics show that there are 
America, even ip thèse. Eeniso days,’ ; 3,800 Romaoist cherches in the United

Létters Vrom Brest meutioo më èxtraordin» States, and 64,000 Protestant. Florida, once 
ary effects produced by a new ktod of ter» «ourely,Romaalst, baa now bat one ebireb 
pedo tried in thé river ol Lebderoeaa, which «flttoat denomination to every eighteeen Pro- 
flows into the bay« Tbe vessel selected for. tesfMtf, -; - * .-7 . , ]
destruction was ao old sbip, th? Wagram. of There is a commercial gentleman whe . isl 
109 guns the first tier of which had been cat nsnally scrupulous in regard to having bis

i.ThS^?5J?rpfd0.l8.,far ,ni)o,0r -t0 door plate polished every morning, being de- *S_The Met Remedy far Perlfyhi* the Bl-od, 
either the English or American and Russian termined to 'leave an no tarais bed name be»: ttrengtompag the Nerves, Re*toring the Loit Appetite 
oneo The former is Only effioaeroaa when bind btffl,’-^wlien he goês into the courting -, raBSB’s hambur6'tea.
ti>e vessel is paseingoverit (the, latter aro so room.- tr -,• i * ■ w It Is the beet preservative against1 aimdet &nr stckneai,

»e-to,«û<UF to the vea,el aod oaose . ~ . ------------" 4t_ , Cost^d’ht hei*,,oni,,.t ca-be given
a shock. But the new French torpedo pip- ' w* notice In a western paper the fee esfctyto- intents, »nu direetione in English, French,
duped Us effect at a distance of 12 metres that tbere is « marchant in the town in which Spanish, and German, with every p»ek«ge. tri it I
from tbe brill rind six metres below Water, the ppppr is printod, who, whenever a man ‘ïoreaie »un the wholesale And retail drag «tore» and
There were friar torpedoestrine placed around bofe a good bill of goods from him., makes grecetle». i ■<
the vessel. End connected by wires with an ,lb® purdbaàer s present pf the village papery oivii
electric battery on shore, ,, On tbe signal ,be- in which' be advertises, for one yeat, an^’thna
*og given, three immense sheaves of water he ménagés t» keep the customer 0 east sot ly
were seen riéitig to tbe height of a sixth reminded of his business, and be will never , . .
story; the Wire of the fourth torpedo being target snob a present. ' Should that man give *F you wish the very best Cabinxt Pho- 
broken, it did net go off. Nevertheless, toe hia costomate two dollars In greenbacks or tografhb, yon must call on Bradley &
«fleet wee astounding ; the ribe and planks « goods it might soon be forgotten; but when Rulomon, 429 Montgomery street, San
of (he vessel wpre shivered, and there wae he is once « week, lor fifty two weeks. plao- Fiancisooi 1
barely time, Owing intueovet to the preeau- ed ie.receipt of Me friend’s bounty, eao any
tioria taken, to ran the veesel ashore.' Such oewdoubt he beiog e geed wey te advertfee f

■ terpedoss will henoefertb prove excelleot Thie is worthy of Imitation toy buais 
safeguards tw peffirleiiiiWM «oa "wlweWfav.-'e gtf aest iev svsd ew cadi i

The kangaroos ate so mnltiplyiog 
neighbonrhoodof.Geelong, that great bating
which alone^JO kangaroos were cap*Dte°i 

end knocked or the hfid. i Ttoeplan is to set 
up great stockades too high for tbe kan8a 
rooe to Jump over, ' aed lead ■ to the month 0"f 
these stockades by widely diverging stockade 
alleys, into which the kangaroos are driven 
by horsemen formed in a semicircle. In 05e 
of these battoee, however, the poor creatures 
discovered the trap end had the pluck te taro 
back in a large body, so that several huo. 
dreds forced their way ont in spite of the 
boutera and escaped. The scene on tbia 
occasion must have been very exciting, tfe 
kangaroos dodging grotesquely about in all 
directions, the totby kangaroos (called joeygi 
which:had been ejected from their mother’s 
pooches, skipping helplessly in tbe crowd, 
and the horsemen galloping, shoaling, crack, 
iog their Whips arid endeavoring1 to bead tbe 
column# of retreating kangaroos. None ol 
tbe skips nor any of the flesh seems to have 
been saved far sale, though the skins 
times fetch 17*. a dozen, and tbe bied-qnar. 
ten and tatis are said to make such delicious 
soup as to be worth preserving and sending 
to England for onr dinner tables. Two 
kangaroos are said to estas mo eh grass e» 
three sheep, bepce this St. Bartholomew’s 
Day of Kangaroos.

TH* Last Bittle.
New York, Feb. 28—The 

immense mass toeetiag tophi t 
the Cooper Institue, Jetties G 
sidiBg. The respirions pdoj 
the rignt -of me Presiwnt 
members of the datiinet; decla 
tempt to deprive him of this rij 
stron#perversion of power; dej 
peacbment as the last 
and calculated to bring disgrac 
ous wrongs to the public ; ex 
fidence iîtti» moderation of 

nd trust to the bstiot box for 
vrtétijfiê - ■

Chicago, Mart* 2—Account 
dhrectjoi*Represent that the s 
prevailed over at) immense exte 
ritory, and was the severest of 
Owing to the prevalence of 
fires in this city, the Board of 
ters has appropriated $5,000 f 
ed as rewards for the capture c 
aries.

Syracuse, Feb. 18—The 
election bas resulted in a Repu 
tory by an increased majority 
year.

A»r*> in&OMXCLE.

-t! ■ : i .Tuesday, Itiuroh 17. 1868 >i

j We irèbeived by telegraph last night 
a copy of, the Governor’s proclamation 
summoning the LegiMatweConnciHors 
to meet at New Westminster on the 
21st instant, by which we see that the 
Capital question remains in anmnseU 
ried state. No decision on tfie subject 
has been come to—at least, tbe pro
clamation ie entirely silent on the vital 
point. The Council is merely called 

i together! at New Westminster, where 
it will be perfectly competent for any 

■ honorable member to move an ad
journment to Vititorla—a motion 
which doubtless will be carried by a 

' considerable majority. We think, 
'however, it will he found that the 
permanent location of the Seat of 
Government Will not be determined on 
until after Confederation shall have 

-been aooompliabed* The Home Gov. 
ernment—infiuetioed by the numerously 
signed petitions from all parts of the 
country, by the vote of the Coancil last 
year, and by the heavy sacrifices we 

r made in taking the bankrupt main- 
landers oti our backs—ie sure to be 
well disposed towards Victoria as the 
Capital ; but it would hardly recom
mend changes of even the most trivial 
Character at a moment when it is 

bweparieg to placé nà under tbe Gov- 
ernment of the Dominion. Tbe Capi
tal question is still an open one, and 
remains to be banded over with our 
debt to the Confederacy for settlement. 
But, pending Confederation, the Coun
cil may assemble at New Westminster 
and immediately adjourn to meet at 
any point in the Colony it may deem 
proper. .

Tuesday, March 10
Cenlederatioiir^tbe Governor’s

who aint boa
resort

a

Id be some*

beaded kane,
Tbe top rounds nv a ladder are always the 

tribrif dangerous.

■
Remarkable Growth.—A ‘down East’ 

writer, expatiating on the fertilizing pro
perties of guano, gives a veracious account 
of Kansas soil in the following : *' A fe*
hoars after planting encumber seeds the 
dirt began to fly and tjie vines came up 
like a streak, and although he started off 
at the top of his speed, the vines overtook 
him; and on taking oat his knife to cut 
thé darned thing be found a large enenm* 
her gone to seed in hfs pdeket.”

The Abyssinian expedition ie reported to 
have swallowed up the usual amount of tbe 
surplus of the Navy estimates, and it is 
believed tb#t there will be tittle or noti/og 
to retarn into tbe Exoheqner at the close of 
tbe fioandial yeur, especially when we 
fbat-tbe Channel Squadron has returned 
home with a formidable list of defects, so 
that any earns which have been saved from 
tbe demand made opon ns by onr friend 
Theodore will be required to be disbursed 
upon Admiral Warden's ships—Army and 
Nttûÿ Gazette.

A Laughable Error—A short time ago 
a correspondent of the Walla Walfà States, 
.man, ip describing a dancing party held at 
Wailula, made nee of some verses in the 
sketch. As printed one verse ran thus : 

Midst thé splendor of « ball room,
We’re accustomed to behold „

Catvet Varied as the rainbow, <
Yet we’d bqt one, ah told.

It seems, that the * poick ’ wrote it ‘colors ’ 
—it was tbe printer who put it calves.

I i

I South and Central Amn
■ ■ New York, Feb. 27—TW 
■Buenos Ayres correspondent d 
■14, says: Gen. Asboth, Minis! 
■United States, is lying very illj 
Mainly cannot survive many day
■ Some of the chief judges ana 
End many of the principal mei 
Bhe city, have been victims of tl 
The pestilence has carried "off 
Ulyres, in forty days, five tboua 
mpns. All work is suspended, 
Iho depend for food on their da 
■offer. Carts to convey the dee 
■ad, nor men to dig graves, 
■re taken for hospitals,and mal 
Bo be conveyed to them, die aid 
louses.

I A hundred and fifty shocks j 
■quake were felt ,at Union, Sa 
fc’ebrnary. > 1
■ Two Peruvian iron clads, at* 
EValparaiso, haye been withdraw 
■ears that the war with Spain!

o

find

adjlS

Mr WK Bull presents his compKments to 
the editor of tie BtupisH IÇolpnist and -begs 

tie ia/orm him that when the despatch with 
referenee to ■ Confederation left his presence 
and was deposited by him in the Postoffiée, > 
there had been no tampering with it as in- 
sinaated liai yestetday morning’s paper—that 
there had been ne trick» played with it—nor 
•waatheke, as represetitèd,:Éifijr'i“ahcient codfish- 
like smell” arising from the document. Mr 
W K Ball oonld only wonpito fio, himself the 
making of thaw statement* on tbe part,of the 
editor of the British CoLoitiWruA the sop* 
position that at the time of writing Ai» fertile 
imagination had been “jfiayiag flick*" and 
that consequently the editor became uncon
sciously tbe victim of hia own delations.

[We are glad to know npôn snob excel
lent authority;a»,Mr W K Bp 11 that there 
was neitber tampering or 7<i»ioh«” plàyed with 
the petition, and that an "ancient and 
oodGsh-like” odor did not pervade the docu
ment. >6e far so goofi. But will onr 
esteemed corraspondeat explain how the

iver.
Rqcent r»ins have damaged I) 

n the Southern provinces of Cl
Tbe Minister of the Interioi 

resigned. All export duty’ 
irodnctions of Peru is abolished

West Indies.
, New York, Feb. 27—A 
ipecial reports that the genera! 
;ile boose of Keebbe, Leitnrg i 
Matanzas, are acting as the i 
Itrong London bankers in si 
ireaty for the loan to the Spanis 
Lent of 20 millions on accent 
toand of Cuba, the loan to b 
m the revenue of the island.

HaVaNa, Feb 20-Nassau d' 
feOth say the blacks have heli 
Meeting and opénfÿ criticised tb 
pént, charging it wjth inability! 
late tl* colony from Its finaocil 
lies, which they charge to the el 
measures of the Colonial Go 
phe whites are loyal but feel -
r 1
he ptrospeoi,

Havana, Feb. 18—Advices f 
Iton say that the America! 

Hregg,. has telegraphed to Ws 
Demanding the services of a m 
to obtain redress for the ontrag 
American whaler Hannah Gran

Advices from tit. Domingo sa 
Mission has been sent to Curaec 
reive President Belis.

The Herald’s Havana special 
he report of the proposed loan 
trg & Co., of Matanzas. Their! 
teen accepted. The interest ct 
B 7 percent., to be repaid withi 
ears, in annual installments of < 
lollare. The parties insist on 
pn of the Madrid Government, 
titter seems reluctant to give.

the-road. The Gbinatean not getting oat of 
thé Way as quickly as was the wish of his 
yonog lorddhip, be got off his sled, and draw
ing a sixtobooteE,isliot the Gtotnaman through 
the neck, when he ran,away sad ha» not yet 
been foondi

as

Waterproofing the Soles of Shoes 
or Boots.—This simple and effectual re
medy is nothing more than a little bees
wax and mntton sttet, warmed in a pan, 
until in a liquid state; then rub some of it 
lightly over the edges of the sole where 
the stitches are, which will repel the wet 
and not in the least prevent the blacking 
from having the usual effect.

Jurisdiction.—-In the suit of Alfred Fel
lows w the bark Aid, for damages done to 
géode from bad stowage, commenced before 
Judge Darwin in Washington Territory, the 
question of j urisdiction was raised by the de
fendants, wheq it was decided by Judge,Dar
win that the Courts of the United States 
had jfiriqdietioti in the matter, and tbe 
parties are proceeding with the case.

-

Holloway's Pills anb Ointmbnt.—Prevents 
Weakness.—Whenever circumstances produce 
impure blood, or lessen the force of the circula
tion, stagnation taleéà place in the lungs, slid con
sumption or other fomidable symptoms discover 
themselyes. Let Holloway’s remedies be tried on 
the first feelings oif debility, or on thé first annoy
ance from a dry, hacking tough. The Ointment 

■ should be well rubbed, twice a day. upon the 
chest, and between the. ahouMers, and the Pills 

. should be taken in alterative doses, to purify the 
blood and cleanse the system, without weakening 
it, by rousing or aggravating existing nervous 
irritation. These observations carry additional 
weight in summer, when decline and general 
weakness from béat and other causes are more 
apt to prevail.

Rest-»**»—On Saturday last a boy was 
picked wp by the police sod taken in charge 

• Governor, receiving a petition on One subject, as unclaimed property ; but yesterday a man 
based hia reply upon ao entirely different from Bellingham Bay, claiming tq be the 
onaV The petition asked for delay in Cone, 
federation negotiations. The Governor re

mplies that an overland toad ofiers xpracti-

admits of bat one inference being drawn 
from Hie Excellency’# letter, *1B , that the 
Governor in the most polite manner has 
snubbed the petitioners and ad visedihem not 
to attempt; to avoid “ manifest destiny.”
Neither GoTereor Seymour nor Mr Ball oom- 
bined can “delay Confederation,” and the 
Governor, having iafMu^ipns Aq hasten.^t, 
would not stop it if he wodldk} esassrn

t ;il " T!î1 ’ •> fT r;
There is a Konigsberg cheesemonger who 

wppears to have studied the oonatitotional 
laws of Prussia, or rather the standing orders 
of its Parliament, with especial view to their 
applicability to tbe art of puffing. He has 
•etit a petition to tbe second Prussian Cham
ber requesting that the House will subject 
hie cheese to an examination,,and declare its 

i,epintoo. whether hie,cheese is- not able to 
compete with all other ebeesea in the world.
The forms tif thé H6itiç‘fe<|ttirë!1i fflembér to 
he appointed oh this, #e on |yqry éther peti- 
tion; and the newspapersotcoqrMthrpqgh»

; ont Prussia allot mention, this indie rocs

bid b 47will shortly be ordered to Cariboo as Chief 
Commissioner and Magistrate, and Mr 
O’Reilly commisstoned as Stipendiary Ma
gistrate and County"Jadge for Victoria.

MuéLLARIA. !
Chills and fever and ague, and every kind of 

Intermittent and remittent fever, spring from one 
cause, viz : inhalation of malaria, or miasma, 
which vitiates and depraves the biliary secretions, 
deranges the natural action of the atomach and

Bristol'sliver, and produces the abeve 
Sarsaparilla arid Fills are the surest and safest of 
all correetora and' invigoraters of the liver and 
stomach. They are certain cure for malarial dis-

es.
Theatee.-t-Tm box-office will be open to

day and to-morrow, bet ween thé hoars of 12 
and 8, when seats . may be seemed for Mr 
Clarke’s benefit. Only 28 cents extra Will 
be charged on this occasion.

Royal Hospital—Fifteen Directors will 
be elected by the subscribers to the Royal 
Hospital oo the 19th iost., at 2 o’clock, at
the Felice Court room.

"i : ni.lw ..ca.iu—■—.- - oi evan^is’ loi ; 3
Dismissals.—It is reported’(bet a number 

of officials oat' New Wesimtoster base been 
discharged. How does «the Assay Office 
stand?”! esslttfnob
ï -saw—

CAUTION
Thh Fashionable World and all purchasers 

of Florida Watbr should be careful to see 
that they get the true Murray & Lankan’s 
Florida Water. All other preparations under 
the name of Florida Water are 'Comparatively 
worthless, and possess ndne of the virtues of the 
gsnuiRe article, which is prepared only by Lan- 
man & Kemp, New Yqrk, sole proprietors.
!W3» ms til

Mexico. I
New York, Feb. 18—The 
«cia! gives details of the allegt 
assassinate Juarez. Several 

ive been arrested.

553tud• . i ‘ f n
incident, and adyertise tbia ingenious man’s 
cheeses at once gratoitonsly and most effec
tually. Day and Martin are utterly beaten, 

v Their advertisements on the, Pyramids icoat 
) them s good délai, and «ère probably much 
- less effective after all; ', u -

a odw tins
Havana, Feb. 2%—Among 

era per steamer Georgia from 
ke Gen. Strove and Col.

| 0 sdt j '
ilTlfà Ferle <fo*reep6#dénl; Of “the London 

Star, iayl Mr Norton’s ntarvéliods invention 
for discovering die existence of water oq the 
most qrtd land is attracting immense atten
tion in Paris, and experiments âré daily made 
with it Sri the neighborhood of Far». The 
Emperor has purchased thé machine, end 
personally soperin^nds th# experia eats go- 
tog on m the park of St Cloud. Tne in-sasswipssjsrst■sssassess

isDO
rtmtr.i’d- ■

Accident.—A yonag man named Joseph 
Davies, while .«rippOrtfog the pipe of the Tiger 
Company at the fire yesterday morhiog, fell 
from the roof of deal’s Restaurant through 
upon the first floor, while the fire was raging; 
Strange to say he .was not {burned in the 
least end éseeped with e few1 slight onto and
bruises. _______ _

H.M.8. Shearwater, Oapl

Dtnmanders of the America 
Q8t as tbe Georgia left, a telq 

f that two Mexi 
attempted to i

SMIL FRGSS, Wholesale Druggist,., 
Sole Agent, «10 Clay st., 

IfitB ed! si 8*n Frametiee. yS

its
.

iceived 
tiiana
uarez and rob the treasury;

41IÏÎ

means of ascertaining the 
ftyofihe rêitid **

Fred Payne has removed bis Cheap 
Shaving Sty* to the opposite side d Jetyuce 
street, just above the Mieet’e Saloon. T£

t., Smith, henee
for
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^ggw>r,ca.'wwc|>-^HiapwniJi iik —tj—'nn-jKwafeamw» i i fmma mxmm
* n ?..L-

hie so moiiipljiog rV7
kSaStii&s
praL”^

I too high for the k*oo» 
eed lee» 4o thwmouttfof
widely divergingeteefcade

Ube kangaroos are dtoven 
d in a semicircle. ID one 
lowever, the poor creatures 

and had thepluek ta turn 
Wy, so that several ban. 
[way ont in spite of the 
bed. The scene on this 
s been very exciting, the 
E grotesquely about in all 
y kangaroos (called joeys) 
[acted from their mother*» 

helplessly in the crowd, 
kallopiog," shoaling, cracks 
b endeavoring to head the 
ting kangaroos. None of 
f the flesh seems to have 

L though the skina some» 
lozen, and the hind-quat- 
kid to make each delipioos 
k preserving and sending 
bur dinner tables. Two 
to eat as much grass es 

this St. Bartholomew’s

-vjrr, "it1 . "i; '

1 «a tawUiw^.'sss gsar

beB toot the'Met pleasant. * H i. “ 1 Xhorsd«, Marché*

thoDgh he may tiot be openly opposed The AlexadtfrM-ebrfè^KttflAt ofthe Levant bonar ofhHijjlitKBUd.
bÿvs the‘ leatiérs ctf the 'pàrty ïri the Herald ékteer-L-Gti Saturday evening Mr Canadian PiBUXi^aÿ.^t%rs body #i||
Commons,, whiohave ûo désiré to forcé F JJ ElliQtt,theiie»ond lieutenant audoffi-1 reesseptbfc ^ajc *modgvUw first quest.

*•**
F,.„=*» *« AWr.l election f***.**^I ^SvTOlflhs'SS

in theritifof 4he present yeteftr is iln* DOrt officer and afte*r AiiOïl " itoéifa (i boat bfïhé "sarae dimensions ofthe

S2.uSi„,r §su tssz ÏÏS - -
GoyUrnment is therefore at least sate station. Coaohee—an Arab—appears to j ” a. .. Wpi rW*ywyy.;Pfi*»« a ;„•) oi
jM a^ tjie^pna^y^ee shall Ka^ have missed «a way end get otilsidéthe . iir^P“l«Bfjfa*eefete jJAhglny: yesterday
measured , tketir^ifcrSPgtK- Witjv ,tfoe walls of the town, and hie temps jnoki being to take io frai6ht for Victoria. She wilj.cqmp
Liberals - before vfche newly-created ht. te.at there pulled up by a patrfl u£ cavaa- down on Thursday.
electors. In ttië Hou*e of Lord* eea- After *■**««.P»«iW»tly Af #W time L" • ™=e55

o ^ Entrai PadiAe now own, hr |arl Bussell, W*quenilonendss and 8§ 0k* waB* 0D- MrlWge Lan<to* Prepertiei to England.
8. rue Central Jr act ne now owns or ^ “ -, i . • +h.> Elliott called out to. the driver to nroceed I -, : t - u ,------—-■

controls all the railroad rentes which have ehow of ill temper that are the usual and on this being prevented by the caresses! ^
been projected between San Francisco a006mPBmmen-tai;9f ■ ag^ has d#v prepared to get out amf walk. Before >? There can be no dotibt tïist tllèi'tlwtiëipâ 
•id nny part of the interior, including the ***** WtWW *no confidence in nbuW-^ sa; jbôW^r,i!h¥ ¥arysfelrtd ind of the,*bil ,it* Eqgfonlt is noto^ily 
Western Pacific Railroad and the control a Polîo7 that is always saying one husflèd out by h éo^teufm ragged gen-
of the V allejo and Saerameeto Kail road. «W «"» ■—>">«..other/'-e re- SMS.ME

4. The conflicting statements about the mark that comes with excellent taste ^ly 'e°‘ hând- “d. ‘he® MrT tors of Birmingham, '-/kTcmthe case of
terminus of the Pacific Railroad, are. re- fromibe nobte Barl* when we remem" fakl L teiIf Kndinu hLtTf J, ■ a noble Per80na8e whois «opposed to haw 
considered as follows- One terminus has bet that'thWpreaent Ministry hfhi^Ut* ! Fmdmg himself in ;cytr)«W., ananirttel income of SI 20,006; He spend

been agreed noon at oTlaTd and debted to him alone for the valuable draw . life-preserver and -£40,0DO Uiyhar, and the’jefl^OO £th

the Railroad Company, the city anthori- 6be Abyssinian war, and,, mdlreq|ly, moment were cowed' off, speedily bruugbt for sale.” Examples of this kind abound 
ties, carpenters and others. This ar. for that other treaaure-the Fenian conapiraey. „„ tt,e whole gtiard, and then Mr liftyt was The eastern portibh ofthe new cdnnty bf 
rangement inclndes a transfer of land to The Janus-like policy of Earl Russell again seized and pummelled tid-'-Mtèréd Sqs8ei, Which contains 800 square miles, 
,ho fnY. • , :. while:in the Foreign Office, suffered within an inch of hie lift* Tbstdeae. he 18 almo8t entirely the,,' property of twoird'Xr as: «*•■■ mm mm&m srr as
sebstaetiell, to „.k, e...h« termme. to 10 “* *“d ***** "P»“ Xied"L."L.?h. htSiV 23Z WW® MLtheeityefSen Freeciice end neeotk.- Ue oommeroe of the United Slatee-e « . *^ 1• to a mere hendfe. of indtrldnels. Seek »
tinn, h,TO hoan »ni „ „ ' # , 8 .. policy which the United States now b y oldgaffir, who, speaking a b ,9 greatdoedmaypossese» quarter as exten*
tionabeye been gotog on to mm» t.« Qh fc* Ai,6aml claira W* hi- to c.n.id„ hi-.=l,. ,,i.- S,„;M the enpSl of Jtoin kilgdoS^ 
concerning,a transfer of lands and water . ’ i “ 7 . . . . oner for the night, Mr Elliott told who be The wealth of. the Grosvenor familyfroutfor.this object. remam uusettled^ justifies thetr con- wa8 and ho<r the row had happened, en f ear, shines with a splendour which makeseyéj

The brig Hugh Barclay, reported mvance at Fenian conaPlraoiea ing which the-chief at bnce changed hn that of the throne look pale by its side : 
ashore on the north spit of Umpqua river hatohed on American soil. ■ It is tone, and gènércoelÿ offered-M*4*khn-affair add it is yet bathing in compafitott with 
■a « nnmnlot» qi,0 „„„ equally notorious that had Earl Rus- drop if the prisoner weald gi-^a Him a ponple I 16 ^11 Be at the expiration of the
ehnnf 4M finO '''«jell éxerotiwa'.’âffe oatftion iif dealing of Aeons’ bwMmh, To ihi^oar oountry- laa8ifvR^gfam- The domains of

' u . .. . k* with Theodoras, and condescended to «■» demurred, but be bad finally*, P.y one Br®7nlawa.888Qm8 mon*
stroyed'with^vUrol by E^T^ Manning an8wef his Maje8ty’8 sil1^ Ietter t0 the g0t |*ÿ^TnTJpiZjouraSe
eppenl. to the pnblic for chnrity. .He to Q-«e-,-he eeuntry wotid no. now he |

«te,I, de.tit.te nnd he, . femiiy in the tn*ely«i .0 »n egpentoe. w.th to. K,„ w”X“X^g l2e ,!£” /thl
Atlantic States.' ’‘.Œ! *»“ : ""«“ ta». Th« «».<«".-». per- M, ** weot „ c.„.!..e, KeefS.ÎSSS SKSStotrt »<&■

tion of the Conservative party would and found otie of Ü8B **deiyoffijiaW,!im diffi Ve may form soml”iffea drthe 
have preferred Lord Stanley, pres- gave him a noth of complaint to Ali Bey value of a property wheo, in ordet- to iiS 
ent Minister of Foreign Affairs, a* Ihe-Anyaranr of Zaptieh, Armed with thte| P«nrd ït.hnd onfy: to'improve it, ^#o mil- 
Premier; but had such helectioh beeh aooompaeied by a oowraiai oaeaàse, be lions Sterlingarefexpendednoii

Editor Colonist :—At the termination of mad®» Mr Disraeli would have had ^ A SéW PropelWT
the public meeting upon this subject, a num- cause for complaint and a serious rup- ‘ > * ' ■' 8 !^0Tj^®!d’ and ‘ Tli , „ ' Jr, enj
h« of gendeaeo tnto«MM«P»» ‘-"i- *• havererelted. „d pi„i.bo„PtP“” "0 ladal‘.“fife

By the choice of Mr Disraeh, aMima- iDgly tbie wae done td-day,-the old mulazim ,rBie,ieÜf^ier Wi|cbi>0 «bns, 100 horse, 
torial eriei. bn. bee. .voided, totd.-Jto heieg tonn»^to toli'Jier.' l.td t*bdf I.
changes have* beeivonly such as wens the Atseaal.aod the worst of Mr EUiotfisaü I referred to is driven by what 'is called th«
rendered necessary by the retirement aaitaota to 130 bastibadoes. Of these the I Ba'Kveh hydrauHc-^tkpeiter, which is claimed
ofEarlDérby and the advancement of Allow get seventyywbea Mr Elliott interposed ^^Av^vAfitefrseythisg hiAerlo.nsadi 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The «topped thantiçk. - j. jfir!; ; ; , : .lt, t! tb b'riog oàt'ihiSlh'
Irish Reform Bill will be one o£1â£s etild, ■ vàg t>J h.-Ma’ll arf I^Frodiébe ,Bka*itiéaim» weuteii bos^dtfie
first measures introduced by Gov- Sri

hIvs Uiey gotS8E2Sw2SB«E Barl May° and the neW Premier«tbe “WMdB- "hicb are to aocmUpahy the preset teto hm
nnrZfûî vl kl , v Ï •». v political affairs of that Unhappy islautf atiebif tha anionnt». ^hftfc rortfs die Very 8<*n8« boxes P**» «'■ »• oUteide W ;S
arrived there i^safetv^ aVd when suMlted wil1 reooive a thorough overhauling nicely got up, and, very significantly, hate I Jh^it’the0water'fkKfc ^Th^h«J •«Mritipe,

: wlttraddhionatprovieion wiH they be moving if not «Actual reform. The Irish cywiipns- of lanreL towte hpen tftm. | t&ftSS5 

oof An, iulormatioc, Sir, !uponthi8 subject Church establishment must give ^ 8”coe88fa‘
,wnnldf I am anr»r be gratelully received by and the custom of Tenant-right be le- Jaj^ " 2 165 of the |écï and^'he®' °tur5° i®f
the benighted,.p.ublic. galized. Tenant-right consists in this; . . ,g , ^ be «m» 1 amoa^t 1 wÉÏer ie^brtfvhjPîtitb great force, VlherToi*

Te.„ S p M .» ...going to..., to petmit^i' *W‘lW
Hon See*» of th* G * hTZ**\ - 8eH th® °f oconPatio“ of hi« him in this movement of the Institute by Sorôoqàs We Jot onboard we proceeded 

. c y of Go-ahead Society. f(irm to the incoming one J the land- giving hie patronage and engaging a private ?,hl
ord having the right to object to any box at the Theatre. Hie Honor- the Chief I per hour agaiust a^h breeze aod^^i^^ 

Dooming tenant be does not jike. Jaatio*, with! the ettKrrjiidgésef-Merit. Rev. «B«- The machinery when once putin motion 
Editor Coexist :-Havi»g scan the Sucl1 ba9 the recognized custom Mr. SnpetviMe and Lumtey Franklin, Beq., 60til we w*c aloogeidef

necessity of a Public Market moo^d for ™ most parte of Ireland ; and all'that ^1 be,preset toibadddver the Prize awards. The movemeois of the vessel are entirely
some time past, whereby farmers and ls needad to make it binding and to rea«>a .A befieve th.a demoti- controlled by the officer ofthe deck, who by
others can bïve a plaça J Jî tbïr pt — th« ^antfrom the rapacity ofa

duce on stated days, and as no action has gra8Pin8 landlord , who may decline this novel kind of entertainment is to develop ï" Z? ^ne with great
been taken in the matter, we propose to to pay him for his improvements, is an teient t*tent--to add to the popularity of the ?uro from Sphead roThewMrf 2Lh”-T
epee to, Oettie 8,1. Tard ,,.,,8..,,- *$ f «g*** >*>« •«.„ «£ ““
day (or more freqaeotly-ifoecetoarj) from l’ie v.t“srk»bie debate upon very raoderete price, ot edmieiion wehetiei- Jbe^wee InddeDl.1*..!'^.^lb* ”hert, wben
r e. m. ,e 13 eti«* .L, ,h, ..le of “>• ^m. el.im. i. the Houto P>- .=~f- be..., ft *

each produce as may be offered, each as of Comm°n* «« the 7th inet., we a.. , J, etsamer I ever saw. notwitbstandiog ebe is a
fruit, grain, hay, straw, batter, eggs, 8ath«* tb»t the country ia prepared to ^ 25*^2 «Uni BZSS W ^ fonr and “ hal(
cheese, peal try, rabbits, goats, pigs, accept any honorable setUement of the ^"J^***" !t will be pbrorvri that the Water Witck
sheep, horses, mules, cattle of every des- **?» . >* T P™P°8,tl0D on a charg. of bnrgteriousl, entering the toLSe's bstewSrfo/t^d bvt^kvd^ll
cription, etc, etc. The charges to be Lord Stanley, to refer the claims premises of M Driard, for the purpose of lie motors, under Xbe esay control of the offi»
within the reach of every one. Parties 60 6 mtxed commission, was met by tbeh, The yonng eca.mp acknowledged tbe cer °flbe deck-
intending to patronise the market, by tbe American Premier with a propo- charge and pleaded poverty as an exeuie.
given dne notice of what they intend to ■•tion t° refer not Only the claims but The magistrate, with a view of diecovering FejCC Islands Treaty,
send, the same will be advertised without tbe wb<de «°hj"eot of Great Britain's wbetber or not tbere were any acoomplibee Washimotok, January 26t*^-Tbe new 
additional charge. Such produce or stock rigbt to accord States in rebellion the 'n ,be afleir» remanded the prisoner for one Alaods has reached tbe
as may remain unsold at noon on market ri8bla of belligerents, to the commis- **' --------------------------- richly variegated io color* with*etroca'lv
days, can be sold by auctions (at the op-. 8*011, This proposition was per- as Joak Gairison—The gunboat For- twieted graee eord at tbe ends. By it tbe
tion of the owe.»} .. to. e«l .eetge WM» ^ 8“»'^
rates. We propose to open tbe market wbo* qmte properly, ^fuses to sub- 000? . „ . ’ meat of the remaining Instalment of tbeir
o. Saterday, Merck 81,t, 1868. Stole {*• ***•«•«• W»V »'“• »*«»" *» totoe. Thto. .«ito. «mevto .to Btie. lSïïS»îSiïa$SS2l7 “ïï 
of charges will appear in a few days tbe ormo-sm of any oommisaion. deer, and are armed with the new breech. President is to prevent tbe nval King fr*m 
under our usual business card. Tbere is no denying that the situation loading rifle,.of tbe Snider pattern. b.r'ï8'D£ war«8lioSt the legitimate sovereign

J. P. DAVIES & Co. of affairs between tbe two countries ----------- —------ -, fh6>88 Jba King-, instruction, .re
Vitotari. V T March-10th l&tfi has bèeU cfilloal At one time a spark Tm Otter will é&rt'bna rading trip n t,Ai! u >! lPe,#LtbeVlct«KV. UMto*a0tM8«8. „igSt h„. Bred be, *ej-detof ™ |*Stt «5 totoSïïtot ‘toN“M'

lt is reported that the Mexitod trees- 
nry is baying in tbe English and Spanish 
claims, and ignoring American demands, 
thongh-th^p^edîhgi^hj^' tÇe 
teill of Rottiero, who is powtriete-; 
vent them.

New York F*b. fig^-There 
immense mass meetteg held 
tbe Cooper InstiiuÿK'àRyàes 
siding. The reaolationa adopted firm 
the right of tne rreaiaent £o "remove 
members of the ïfaTofnet; decIare the at- 

pt to deprive him of this right a mdti- 
strons perversion of power; deprecate im-

p.was an 
to- ight at 

Galicien pre-

isi,«srro«it nhii.i qislid'.'.T —AT titni K
California, v i ,X

... .-!:tif.:i.i;)
Saji Francisco, March 5.—Tbc RWfe- 

tin makes the : following, statement .In 
regard to railroad matters :

1. The Central Pacific Railroad has 
bought the San «Jose Raikohd, the con-, 
tract having been made some days ago, 
the actual possession and change of the 
business to take place ahpnt, two, years 
from this time. Meantime the San Jose 
Railroad is to build thel roaxf to Silroy;[

2; The Centra^ Pacific has bought- the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, its franchise 
and all that pertains to it as a road, the 
visible transfer and ■ possession to take 
place contemporaneously with the San 
Jose road. -

tern

peacbment as the last resort of, tyrants, 
and calculated to bring disgrace; or ‘gYlev- 

to.tflé public ; exp
•tion of the/ Senate, 
ot box for redress of

•ni- Ksss conçus wrong 
fidence iftj 
and trust to the
wrongs. ^ ^

Chicago, Mar<* 2—Accounts from all
KOITIIA»

directions repreaent that the snow storm
prevaueu over au immense extern 

ritory, and was the severest of tl 
Owing to the prevalence of incendiary 
fires in this city, the Board of Underwri
ters has appropriated $5,000 to be offer., 
ed as rewards for the capture of incendito 
aries.

Stbacdse, Feb. 18—The municipal 
election has resulted in a Republican vic
tory by an increased majority over last 
year. :

sus
required. ‘ \ 
liAthprefoxe

Srowth.—A ‘down East’ 
g on the fertilizing pro- 
Fives a veracious account 
he following : “ A few
pg encumber seeds the 
Lnd tjie vines cams np 
although he started off 

peed, the vines overtook 
pg oat his knife to cut 
he fonnd a large cncdthn 
p his pocket/*

expedition ie reported to 
[ the uenal amount of the 
ry estimates, and it is 
rwill be little or nothing 
Exchequer at the close of 
Bepecially when we find 
Squadron has returned 

fiable list of defects, so 
n have been saved' from 
[port us by cur friend 
[quired to be disbursed 
rden’s ships—Army and

xi
Sooth and Central America.

New York, Feb. ST^-The World's 
Buenos Ayres correspondent of January 
14, says: Gen. Asbotb, Minister of the 
United States, is lying very ill, and cer
tainly cannot survive many days.

Some of the chief judges and lawyers, 
and many of the principal merchants of 
the city, have been victims of the cholera. 
The pestilence has carried "off in Buenos 
Ayres, in forty days, five thousand.,, per
sons. All work is suspended, aitd those 
who depend for food on their daily labor, 
suffer. Carts to convey the dead can't be 
had, nor men to dig graves. Churches 
are taken for hospitals, and many unable 
to be conveyed to them, die alone in their 
houses.

A hundred and fifty shocks of earth
quake were felt zat Union, Salvador, in 
February. %

Two Peruvian iron clads, stationed at 
Valparaiso, baye been withdrawn through 
fears that the war with Spain was not
over. ’■ a

Recent rains have flamaged the wheat 
in the Southern provinces of Chile.

The Minister of the Interior of Pern 
has resigned. All export duty on native 
productions of Peru is abolished.

West Indies.
New York* Feb. 27—A Havana 

special reports that the general mercan» 
tile house of Keebbe, Leiturg & Go., of 
Matanzas, are acting as thé agents for 
strong London bankers in securing a 
treaty for the loan to the Spanish Govern
ment of 20 millions PH account of the 
Island of Cuba, tbqloan to be seenrod 
on the revenue of the island.

HaVana; Feb ‘20— Nassau dates to the 
20th say the blacks have held a 
meeting ana openly criticised the Govern
ment, charging it with inability to extris 
cate thé colony from it* financial difficul
ties, which they charge to the extravagant 
measures of the Colonial Government. 
The whites are layàjrbnt~jfëëî "jmeaay at 
the prospect.

Havana, Feb. 18—Advices from King
ston say that the American Consul, 
Gregg, has telegraphed to Washington, 
demanding the services of a man-of-war 
to obtain redress for the outrage on the 
American whaler Hannah Grant.,

Advices from tit. Domingo say a Com
mission has been sent to Guraeoa to re
ceive President Bells.

The Herald's Havana special confirms 
the report of the proposed loan by Lit- 
urg & Co,, of Matanzas. Their offer has 
been acfcepted. The Interest cn the loan. 
is 7 per cent., to be repaid within twenty 
years, in annual installments of one million 
dollars. The parties insist on the sanc- 
ion of the Madrid Government, which the 
latter seems reluctant to give.

s

kaoB—A short time ago 
[be Walla Walla Slate». 
a dancing party held at 
[ of some verses in the 
I one verse ran thus :
Bor of a ball room, 
pmed to behold 
the rainbow, 

bne, all told.
•poick ’ wrote it ‘colors * 
who put it caIves.

competent writer and 
p no matter of wonder 
P workers, in all the 
r introduced, have W- 
higbest favor. It has a 
pritabiJity, refresh the 
pe energies, such as no

Results of the Public Meeting oo 
Confeder&TOffT-------IS.

anii
the Soles of SstoES 

mple and effectual re- 
re than a little bees- 
let, warmed in a pad, 
te; then rub some of'It 
res of the sole where 
hich will repel the wet 
prevent the blacking 

tal effect.

the Governor, since which nothing further 
bas been beard of the matter. The obstruc
tionists have despatched I heir petition and 
réçqiéed tbeir reply—bat whet have Our dele
gate* done 7 These representatives of mani
fest destiny seem rather slow coaehes. If 
they go on at this pace in making the over
land road it will take about two centuries 
instead of two years. Pray, Sir can you 
give us any information upon this matter ? 
Where were these delegates when last heard

Dieed W
[and Ointmdnt.—Prevents . 
| circumitaneet produce 
n the force of the circula- 
elace in the lunge, and con- 
lidable symptoms discover 
pway’s remedies be tried on 
Mity, or on the first annoy- 
Hg hough. The Ointment 
Id, twice a day,, upon the 
[shoulders, and the Pills 
native doses, to purify the 
ystem, without weakening 
totaling existing nervous 
kervations carry additional 
[hen decline and general 
Id other causes are more

mass

47

ARIA. !
n . Market.
Vl ÜiÙ IJt... - A U

ague, and every kind of 
mt fever, spring from one 

of malaria, or miasma, 
ives the biliary secretions, 
ition of the stomach and 

Bristol ’a 
■e the surest and safest of 
orators' of the liver and 
kin cure for malarial dis-

above

ion :
World and all purchasers 
should be careful to see 

[ Murray & Lanman’s 
1 other preparations under 
Water are comparatively 

pone of the virtues of the 
[s prepared only by Laa- 
k, sole proprietors. Mexiet.

New York, Feb. 18—The Herald's 
special gives details of the alleged attempt 
to assassinate Juarez. Several foreigners 
lave been arrested.

Havana, Feb. 27—Among the passen
gers per steamer Georgia from Vera Crux 
«re Gen. Strove and Col. Prondfoot, 
commanders of the American legion. 
Jast as the Georgia left, a telegram was 
received stating that twp Mexicans from 
Havana had attehhpted to assassinate 
uarez and rob the treasury; There was 

Do means of ascertaining the troth dr 
falsity of the rumor. ;. •> >1

563

far Purifying the Bleed,
Restoring the Lost Appetite 

AMBDRG TEA.
sgaInst almost any sickness, 
I herbs only,It can be given 
restions in English, French, 
every package. TB1 IT l 
lie and retail drag stores end

SB, Wholesale Druggist,.,
Sole Agent, 410 Clay st.,

M ' Ston Francisco. yg

ary beat Cahisit Pho- 
t nail on Bradley & x 
mtgomery street, San

. removed his Cheap 
ippoeite side of Johnson 
Miner’s Saloon.
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bombarded Rosario on Jahoary 9th with- 
dnt notice. The Foreign Çpnlids pro
tested. ,, ' (

Gen, Bal ta will be the Presidential 
candidate in Peru. Another revolution

■; ’ gtl'tpprofl JnttlUfletut.tgg #urt*K Wkgrapb London, March 10.—A satisfactory 

arrangement hâs been made between the 

Anglo-American and the Atlantic Tele
graph Companies. 1:

PABia Mareh 9.—The bill for the regu

lation of thepress passed the Corps Leg- Lima, 

istalif as amended by only one negative

(bl; rO&T Of TIOTORIAlhBttlSII COLUMBIA. V :
SCCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH SOLONIST, '

u‘ \ Eastern States, ,lL;iR“'
Chicago, March lO.-rReportfi of dam* 

age . by freshets continue to be received 

from all quarters. The great Bock Island 

railroad bridge Was badly damaged by
4 ,, ■ v; . }r,'.j - Fuji Uq ’

the breaking up of the ice gorge, some 
spans are shoved partially off and moved 

tj^n feet out of position. ■ The loss of pro

perty was very heavy at Cleveland and 

Toledo ; and also the great freshet 

throughout Michigan was tremendous,
1 Albany, March 11.—The Democratic 

Convention met to-day. The delegates 

to the national convention are instructed 

to vote for Horatio Seymour for the

77 Z(
d

se^mStmï&saK!v,M
Sim Fly, Frsln, Pt Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
March 13—Sip Tlbbals, Maim, Port Townsend 
March 14—Stmr California, Wipgor, San Francisco 
Stmr Cyrus Walker,em.-Pt Townsend 

CLEARED.
lEttvk86^imr«steWl«e,Bwàu»on, N WeatmlneUr 
Stmr fly, Frein, Pt Townsend 

; March 10-Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo > 
Sohr Annie, Sirin, Saanich 
March 12—Bg Bjaantiumi Clair, Alberti 
Sip Tlbbala Matsen, Fort Townrend 
March 4-Stmr Otter, Lewis, Sitka 
Schr Crosby . Perkins, Pt lownssnd 
Stmr Gyros Walter, Gere, Pt Townsend

PORT OF POKT-TOWNSEND, W.T !

|LBA 86 PERRINS'I ÜD
s on the tapis. Yellow fever was at CJELEBBATXD

W orcestershiro Sauce,
DBOLARBD BY CONNOISSEURS 

.*o ■■
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,

California. ,
9an, Francisco, March ' 12.—-Legal 

Tenders, 71J072.
Gold closed in New York at l39g. 
Arrived—Bark Hnntaville from Port

MltiV

VOL. 9.
vote, r- - ------------- -----

Berlin, March 10.—The Commercial 
Treaty between ZoWerein and Austria 

has been concluded and signed.
London, March 9,—The Prince of 

Wales is about to visit Ireland, and is to 
be made a Knight of the Order of St.

Patrick. •’ ? ?VTw>"
The British War Office has recent ad' 

ditionaj despatches from Alyssinia. The

military situation is unchanged. Bassine 

is a captive. u,_ ; : ...
An official despatch says it is thought

Presidency. ’ lvt ’ : ’ that King Theodore will release all the hundred strong, attacked their enemies,
’ -, _V Vj • captivés Cpon the arrival of the British «faro alsopat themselves io abort of batr

Philadelphia* March 1 . c arnày nea1. his headquarters, tic array. The Irishmen seized pitch-
Bepublican Stote Convention Grant was yi,^ PMwOA ^àrch I0.-The forks, dubs, axes and  ̂poles, with
the unanimons choice for President, Gov- Nicolas railroad will be sold to a newly baîîfcÆ CselvéTin the basement4"?

ernor Curtin for Vice-President ; 5 formed Russian Company. the Hospital building, and the Irish beat
7 Concord, N. H., March 11.—The fi*t' London, March 11.—The House of down the dOors. A fignt was progressing 

, . loi TTarmnn Commons has agreed .to report Glad- q°ite fiercely when a strong force of
intone tom MM— *m $ .WMoe of oboroh polio. ood aomoM m q.«ltag
Bebublican, 84,803 : Sinclair, Detno- , the row. They were compelled to shoot
. *7 e r. ratel- down four beliigerents, and eight rioters
Cratic, 31,756. In the House of Commons last sight wen. wounded more or less seriouriy ;

The World’s correspondent gives the John Francis Magnire from Cork said eighty-six were secured and confined. The
details of a conversation withAhe Presid* that though Ireland was a part of the emigrants are still excited, and declare the
eat on the subject of impeachment during British Empire, and is now peaceful, the island w eQ 1 6 P° lce

which the President said he Should res- personal liberty of every man in that ' jRICHM0NDi March 7.—In the Conven-
conntry was at the mercy of spies, police, tion to-day, the case of Williams, the 
or Government officials/and this state of Conservative member who refused to vote
things existed when the records of courts yesterday on the disfranchising clause, 

, “ , r , ,. was taken np and referred to a Committee,
show there were few cases-of ordinary Dar-mg it8 consideration Leggitt, Conser-
crime. He then quoted from the statis- vative, refused to vote on the ground of 
tics of pauperism, emigration and other his complete disgust for the proposition, 
evils of the country and declared that it Afterwards he added, “I have a contempt 

was decaying and its prosperity in despair. • elled by a vote of 54 t0 l6.
Discontent was a word inadequate to ex
press., the state of feeding. He made a 
denial of the statement that the farming 
classes of Ireland are disloyal. Past 
cruelties had made this impression upon 
the Irish people. The object of all future; 
laws should be to obliterate these bitter

■

WkERLlf BRITISH C

published every toes

HIGGINS, LONG
Orchard; brig Crimea, returning with 
css of foretop gallant yard.

:\ CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The zuccees of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment haring caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershir Sauce” to their own inferior 
eompoenda, the Public Is hereby inlbrmed that the only 
way to seenrf the genuine If to 7

11a
' • TERMS z 

per Annum, In adranoe...............
por gx Months....................... ....................
For Three Mouths....
per Witlt..w...^....M...» ................ ..

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN A 
OFFICE—Colonist Building, Govemn 

streets, adjoining Bank oi British Oolui

AGENTS

,
DELATED DESPATCHES. ENTERED.

" March 9—BF stmr Fly, Victoria 
, Schr A Crosby, Victoria 

Ship Anna Kimball, Shanghai 
Br ship Mary, Shanghai 
March 6—Br stair tit, Victoria 
March 13-6an Salvador ship Maria Conradi, Callao 

CLEARED.
K^SrïSKr.» (Just built at Fort

j
United States.

A8K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle. » ’

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sahoe, upon the wrapper ind 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished

New York, March 5.— A serions riot 
broke out among the emigrants on Ward's 
Island, this morning. A bad feeling has 

time existed between the Ger- 
Irish, and the latter, seven

|

I’oKmr:cir~
Satn'l Harris............

I Blakely), SsinFrwidsct* 1 \
Bk Buena Vista, San Francisco 
March 7—Sdlfi A Crosby, Fort

their oorrespondants with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendon 
of ruclhjTn^any other imitations by whloh their right may

Ask tor LEA * PERRINS’ Sauce, and tee Name os 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. 

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Wore» 
ter; Crosse,* Blackwell, London, Ac., fee.; and by Grooers sad Oilmen universally. 1

Asms von Vio mail—Janlon, Green fe Rhodes, 
jaldly law

I
do. ! "" 

PASSENGERS.! doI 4r-T*J ■
Per stmr CALIIOTNIA.^om^an^ VmnCteoo—B BMK

Maddox*aml<wl^7f Awfka,’ ti^Miüard^îmtoétt, N 

Dalbanco, 0 T NleoU, N Lnnio, Thds Lavoy.C Uvoroal, G 
Vmero, M Bllnn, LOrpenheimer, A. Caaamayou, Samuel 
Semcock, D PbUllpe, John Poimere, Geo C Edde. Wm 
Allen, Eli Marks, KÏHutchinson, L Wolff, R W Kyerson 
Hr C Chbmnre, USA, Dr J Vasseliat, T Grace. J M Yates, 
Wm Pengray, E Simons, John Stephens, 0 Dougherty, Col 
Foster, USA, Charles N Smith, Vernon Seaman, Geo S 
long, B Solomon and wife, Lieut J M Ring, USA, Dr CS 
Carter,USA, £ P Bean, (htld and infant, Miss lizzie 
Weil, ]> Turner and 30 others.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Moore, Capt Gardner, Capt Nagle, Capi Calhoun, V 
Malone,Green, Rankin,Pssele#, Bnllan, B Grand, Buck- 
ley, Dudley, Forman, Wren, Pique, Frank Clark, J Clark, 
Smith, D Jones, H Glide, Sndlow, Phypers, Somers, An
drews, Spurlock, and 8 Indians. ______________

!

---- -—
.11 CleiL 8treet!..../il"!].r.'~.

A
f JJThe Speech of His Excj 

Governor at thp open» 
Legislative Council appd 

The document is npt I 
for ability or vigor > bd 
a State paper there is verj 
oommebdeii, we do n t bed 

that it possesses fewer o| 
features than any speech oJ 

have known to emanate frl 
cellency •since the procl 
Union. The messages on 
Ie«<y have heretofore heel 
undecided and exceedingij 

„ There pervades throngbod 
ment before us a spirit of d 

had it been developed a 
day mast have produced al 

of public feeling, and I 
greatly to the popularity I 
ere ment. The financial si 
country occupies the first I 

the speech. His Excella 
without hope that the revs 
country will soon be fond 
to meet all legitimate ded 
upon it, and he points will 

glow of satisfaction to tn 
considerable elasticity7’ j 

been developed within tl 
months. The Home Govel 
pears indisposed to accede tl 
sition to guarantee a loan tj 
Oolony in its financial straj 
Excellency thinks “thatl 

observe the utmost econoni 
'shall have relieved ourselj 

debts on which a crushing 
terest is charged’7—an I 
which will, we know, be rel 
a hearty “ amen77 by I 
readers. But the promis] 
should be real, not si mal 
burthen should not be iiftd 
shoulder to find a resting..] 
other. The Supreme Uond 
—if we may so term it—is I 
the passage of a bill, “ appd 
Law Officers of the Crowd 

v the “ power and jurisdid 
-Courts, and to establish t] 
of the two judges, who wj 
perhaps occasionally join] 
in each.7’ WhiMh we rejJ 

doubts as to the status of] 
are "to be removed, we ] 
opinion that, for the sake d 
the two Courts should be ro| 

And that a position elsewhen 
found tor Mr Begbie—wh| 
he older appointee, is Mr] 
unior at the Bar, and I 

since Union occupied a n 
ferior to that held by the I 
gentleman. The proposed 
ever,"should it prevent in] 
a repetition of the vex] 
ctoubts of the past, will b| 
«satisfactory, and may p] 
stride in the desired hired 
iederation is touched upon ] 
which shows the prepoj 

little sympathy with His 
The only obstacle to the 
tuent of Conlederation, J 
to understand, is the intei 
ritory, ’ which August firel 
perated in the Dominion 
minional Parliament voted 
to takeover lhat territory 
tho present session the qj 

consummated. Let the 
the movement take cod 

& obstacle77 is " ' already 1 
Our speedy admission

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867êMI
I -

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o.» &g.:

(Free from Adulteration.
■Manufactured 3>y

CROSSE * BLACKWfcLL
PUBVETOBS TO THE eUMB*. 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Well known Marra factures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provieron Dealer in tbe World. 
Purchasers shoold see that they are supplied with C. t 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted tor them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, bodied In Oak Vats, by 
means of PuTurtv Steam Cons; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

l I
QOOPa ONTHE WAY.

Per ZEPHYR,’from San Francleco, March 7—713 sacks

«V pkgs oodflih, 62 BCfcB sod 46 os cofloe, 83 oott« <cordage,
16 pkge crockery, 60 doort, 81 pkgs drugs, 100 hf sacks

saaertsttasisxsjwis
matches, 221 kegs mousses, 67 pkgs meal, 264 kegs nails,
17 nkgs nuts, 380 os coal oil, 63 ca olive oil, 80 pkgs paper,
10br.pearl barley.ip bbls pilch, Ifibbls pork,-----------
raisins, 600 mats rice. 1 bale salt, 410 bis soap, 10 kegs 
shot, 83 pkgs sptoes,56 cs do, 144 kegs segar. 30 bbls, 126 
mats, 26 os do, 20 cs spirits turpentine, 103 ebsts tea, 100 
boxes tea, 42 pkge wise, 80 oases yeast powder. Value, 
$46,708.

pond to the sommons and appear by 
Counsel. Re said, “ L . o hay# hone
eat!y striven as I know how to administer 
this Government in accordance with the 
Constitution, and shall be sacrificed along 
with the constitutional prerogatives of 
the President's office to the party neces
sity. Jefferson Davis, the head and front 
of the rebellion is not’ brought to trial 
yet. Congress proposes to try the Presi 
dent at once, and for what kind of offence 
compared with that of Davis' ?: The 
country and the Senate may perhaps 
justly decide.”

Worcester, Mass, March 1,2.—The 
Republican state convention to-day 
sustained the House in impeaching of the 
President ; they declare in favor of Grant 
for President, and Henry Wilson for Vice 
president.
. ijNew Yen*, March 12.-*The Démo
cratie resolutions consist of serions charges 
against the Republican pqrty. They 
invite the aid of lovehi of civil .liberty to 
join in a grand and successful effort to 
rid the country of such tyrants ana 

^ secure the triumph of Democratic princi

ples.
Chicago, March lO.w—The Pennsyl

vania Republican convention passed reso
lutions instructing delegates to vote as ia 

unit for Grant and Curtin, denounce 
Johnson, insist on protection for ' native 
ând naturalized citizens abroad.

Washington, March 11.—The Senate 
confirmed the nomination of J. Ross 

Brown as Minister of China.
„ V Chicago, March lS.-*-Th« text of new 

treaty with the North German Confedera
tions published. :6 [According to article 
«ae the North German befad covenants 
to accord Germans who béqopae natural- 
laed citizens of the United States and 
reside in that country five years the 
H$me rights and privileges as native born 
citizens of the Republican.

Article 2nd says naturalized citizens 
return to their native country,

20

»
I

■ 66 boxes

Dramatic Association, Oabibooi—An 
Ametenr Dramatic Association, consisting of 
about twenty members, was formed at Bark-- 
erville last December, of which Mr. Benrimo 
was appointed manager. The first perform
ance was given on the 31st December, when 
tbe popular farces ‘Fish Out of Water’ and 
•Box and Oox* were played before a crowded 
hbuie. The happy cast of characters made 
by the committee, the application of the 
aetora during rehearsals and the great delight 
ot the audience united in making and de»

•access.

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA, from San Francisco—Findlay fe

Cowper,H Jones, Moody & Co, G, Hibbeu, J F, P Corbin- 
iere, Hi^kB A Russell, A Casamayou, A Bunster, B W, H

Thus Wilson 4 Co,, X, F Kay, Moore* CQ, «.Bunster, 
Barnard, A Francis,tiuktav Sntro, Anthony s Levin, W 
W.AM L, Turner «Co, 0, Noltemier, WTC, W&Co. E, 
SP,(LCÏ, Newberry, A B, Millard & Beedy, L B, Lea A 
BilesTVlllson a Hickman, G, J 0, A B 8, j fe 3 O, H B Qo, 
AM, R, JSfeCo, W4M. " . ' ,

per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Clayton, Tomlison, Waitt, Farron, Hutchinson, Murray, 
Carson? Clark, AzhweU, Jackson, Capt Coffin, B Marvin, 
Pbypers. ____________________________ '

i
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

h C.feB. are Agents for LEA fe PERRINS’ CELEBRATE! 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers i 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the higheé

my 28 l avquality.

remembrances. Thé laws in regard to 

the tenure of land were defective and 
operated so disastrously that many ten
antries which were good two years ago 
were now worthless. He denounced
London guild, which hire large tracts of clario« <be .performanoe a deoided

Another perfafrmaoce was given on the 27th 
alt., when the farces ‘Gtimehaw, Bradshaw 
and Bagshaw’ and '* No One Round the 
Corner* were performed to a full house. Al
though thé expense of procuring a suitable 
house, erecting a stage, &ci, was considerable, 
tbe financial committee have shown at Once

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.

;

I
PEPSINE.

IHPOKT*.Irish land, for their cruelty to their ten
ants. Ireland needed no commission .of 
inquiry to establish that. The Church 
was not suited to the majority of people 

•who dissented from it.
After several speeches by other gentle

men, Lord Clainton moved a resolution 
that the discontent in Ireland is a source

Morson’s Pepsine Wine* Lozenges and

These preparations are perfect palatable forms for 
adminiaiering this popular remedy lor week dig» 

. In bottles and boxes, from 2s.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA, from Sea Fr.aiiOiseo-^2 bis dry 
goods, 4 obis glazier’s material., 9 cs tub oco, 4pkgs eboe 
findings, 26 os tobacco, 126 os drugs and varnish, 11 case» 
oilman’s stores, 1 cs boots, 2 os dry goods, 8 cs drugs, 1 
cs mdse, 8 cs shoe UPdings, 1 pkg bolting, 60 rolls mat
ting* 2 cs stationery, 16 cs boots, 8 cs dry goods, 1 case 
butter, 1 oases cheese, 4 cs boots, 12 cs hominy .10 cs to
matoes, 12 cs chocolate, 6 os tobaooo, 2 bbls paper, 2 bis 
hips, 6 cs opium, Los harness, 6 cs seeds, 1 cs hardware. 
2 ca dry goods. Ids clocks. 1 cs undertaking materials, 
1 cs photograph materials, 2 cs mdse, 10 cs tobacco, 4 cs 
dry goods, 6 bolts duck, 1 cs shoes, SO cs tobacco, 1 case 
elgsrs, 16 pkgs trait 2 bbls pork, 12 pkgs chandlery, 48 
bxs tobacco, 2 pkge saddlery,2 do hose, 7 do butter, 120 
tubs, 1 cl o'othing, 67 pkgs groceries, 26 cs oil, 4 cs sar
dines. 4 cs tobacco, 77 cs boots, 22 cs clothing, 10 os sta
tionery, 8 e» chain, 1 os clocks, 4 os dry goods, 37 esses 
groceries, 4 cs dry goods. 1 do butter, 14 cs clothing, 112 
boots, 4 bxs opium, 10 bskt tea, 60 cs oU, 48 pkgs Chinese 
mds. 16 pkgs hardware, 1 pkg butter, 6 pkgs oranges, 4 
cs tobacco, 14 pkgs mdse, 1 cs tigers, 6 cs opium. 6 os tur
pentine, 29 cases boots, T os dry goods, 2 cs batter. 1 cs 
cheese, 20 cs boots, 6 cs dry goods, 1 pkgs fish tackle, e 
cs dry goods, 4 do do, 6 cs clothing, 2 cs boots and shoes,
1 do shoe thread, les dry goods, 3 cs drags, 3 os tiothisg,
2 'cs hops, I do harness, 1 bdl trees.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
1 bdl trees, 6 soles oysters, $ bxs apples,31 hd cattle, 146 
hd sheep. 1 Stic seed,6 mutteas, 26*bogs, 1 cs fnrvMpkgB 
tore, 1 hi eggs, 24 sacks ornions, 100 pkgs mdse, 30 boxes 
bread,! coop chickens. ______________________

tion

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
their economy nod kind consideration by 
contributing $50 towards tbe food of the 
Literary Institute. About thie time tbe 
Government, by a notice of intended parsi
mony to the physician of the William Creek 
Hospital, bad dimmed * the other eye* of 
Qferiboo. The Association at onoe announced 
a benefit of that benevolent institution, Which 
took plaee on the 15th instint i; when taste 
acquired and experience gained st the pievï» 
#os performances, and the fortunate east of 
characters enabled the dramatis personae for 
the night, to place the drama ’Demon Lover’ 
and tbe farce * Poor PillicodJy7 on the boards 
in a manner and with a success worthy of 
notice. The interlude», consisting of songs 
and! recitations, were not tbe least interesting 
parte of the performances, especially on the 
night of tbe Hospital Benefit, when Mrs. 
Kelly’s songe were loudly encored ; and the 
orchestra, under the efficient management of 
Mr. Wilson, contributed largely to tbe snooese 
of (he entertainment, both by soothing the 
savage dispositions of the critics and inspir
ing confidence in the actors with strains of 
music, in which the arrangement and execu
tion of Mr. Wilson were easily discovered 
and heartily appreoiated. Although it might 
appear overwrought in a.eketch of this kind 
to compare the performances of the Asso
ciation with aoy others of the same port, that 
delicacy will not apply to a comparison be- 0 
tween, ihejtodience iff a theatre in Cariboo

ft, anoes and systematic interruptions, ' so ebar- 
31 aoteribtic of All other theatres, are hot even

Dietetic Preparation,
■applying an important deficiency in the Foo4 ol ■ 
Invalide and Children, in pasketa

GELATINE and CREOSOTE (Xorson’s). 
CHLORODYNE, in Bottles and Globules, «or- ■' 

son’s) *
PURE CHEMICALS] AND LATESTXPREPAEA-1 

TIOHS.
•** See Name, Addrees and Trade Mark.

of uneasiness to thé empire end must be 
.remedied ; that the laws for 1 relam 
should be framed to sait the wishes of tbe 
people ; that the present Church, school 
and land tenure system are unjust, am 
that in the opinion of the commission this 
cause should be .righted.

John O’Brien, member from Caskel, is

63 U'J
T. MORSON ft SON,

SI, S3, and 124 Southampton Row, Rtusell Square, Lou

Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng 
Hah dtatta.
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
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Ailarg# body of the Irish sympathize 
with the Fenians. « i"
I Earl Mayo, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
in à long, able speech adpiitted tbe great 
discontent that prevailed in Ireland, but 
said it was exclusively nourished by the 
Irish in America, Australia and Canada. 
He felt that there was discontent ; even 
in Ireland tbe feeling was confined to the 
lower classes, only there was no promi
nent Fenians in Ireland, He repelled 
the charge of English misgovernment. 
The members of the present Government 
at Dublin were nearly all Irishmen. The 
police force was composed entirely of 
natives. He advocated the maintenance

lasodzfi
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INSURANCE AGENCY.^At Yele, tit the 26th ult., the wife of Ghxrles Evans,
, of a son.

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.DIED. _________
In San Francisco, Feb. 28th, Annie Stronach, wife of W. 

E. Stronach, aged 60 years. FOLD—Imperial Insurance Company, London*

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Wharf street, Victoria, B.C., 186T.

G. SÏÏTR0 & CO.,
opon
remain liable to trial and ptinishmeiit for 
actions, punishable by the laws of their 

* original country.

Corner of Tales and Wharf Streets, 
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Wallace & Stewart,
PRODUCE it COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. li,

wm* All kinds of Agricultural Pro» 
dace bought and sold. mais lm
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Europe,
London, March 9—The Morning 

Post says.the following is the plen pre

sented by the Government, relative to 

Ireland. First, the consideration of the 

chnfch question shall he postponed until; 
the Oommlesiob of the Irish Church is*
| j ^ |

tablisbment, already appointed, shall have- 
lûiade their report.' Second, another

— rw ef
bill will oe soon introda 
of tenants. -----

rf Berlin; March 11.—»A treaty relative 
to tho rights of. naturalized citizens was
unanimously ratified by the Federal Conn-

le Kflisiio t no

■ It is reported here1 that à proposition
Was recently made by Stanley to submi
,f,.v vv ,aa viiovaq br pj - -r

the Alabama claims tp arbitration b
Prtwsm, ..8pd.,he .was willing to entertain 

a proposition as |tnApplied rit») «h» 
question of indemnity, but refused to sabb 
miVthe.ot^f faints ia djspate, ./, Vl

New Ma?c^\A*T"rRisiag w^iohP'*« « KeyA

Star brings Panama advices to 2nd. - The Je'l. w«» of . xtrlrtly private ebaraeter. Mr*
cholera continues terribly in Argentine ?****** n0°'** '

. , _ > f , . 8 _ letter wbiob expresses in the moat gracionsConfederation. There had beeû’7,600 teros tbe aympathy awakeoed ,in Her Ma-

visitations in (Jardova. jesty*» mind by tbe terrible loss Mrs Kean
The steppers Georgia and Nsconila, has sastaioed. ,

teT Smffp dfew :attempted at Barkerville ; a fact at ,onoe 
pleasant to tbe Association and creditable to 
the miners.—Com. I RES" SEEDS

■ tn iB: irn .siin'iod (139

îqeOOf.1tni •Brno.-/,! 71
Chignons bave fallen ; those abominations 

have at last come to grief,and thdre Ss aeirce» 
ljr one to be eeen to all Paris. .The fi»t<of 
fashion j has. 
aboliejbed. The new way of doing fbe hair is 
to ™u It op Into .1.1,. flu ».
jthe top of the he^d, coming to within an inch 
of tbè forehead. It requires ho artificial aid. 
LadierOwn Paper. v r..'1

The 'laTb 'CBABLde jK it an.—In accord- 
with’ the wishes of' the fetb Mr ’UtMlbs

IsLumtêUdll.1 4? no
4 -

gone forth, and chignons ^recommission shall be appointed to inquire 
into the relation* of landlords tintl 

in Ireland.—The Irish raflrpads are to fee

by tbs Go vernment, aad to be.
n oi batss'iasv vldoii 
an) le fcioo esctsi be

jmmmmiaitiu asi
iact oianisses'.ito
oumna ae ni i- ■

tenants

m- Wrcd to supply FRESH Island 
raised and Imported

sp!j
aipeneral ^angb.

In the Turkish Cabinet' alirtBb ^thtitls» 

ters except the Grand Vizier have re

signed; successors will be appointed.

^iTne Post says the news from Abyssinia 
sent by special correspondent is unreliable 

end shoold be regarded .With distrust. ' ^ ;

' '' " J‘ " .boeiu’yt sd liiw ii o-ltf

; * $
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AghcnltnralVegetàblë ôFlowerSeeds
'

II Of every description^ 
at greatly reduced prices.

Seedsearefcliy packed Ter travel. Tests on view at tie Stare. j»22 d&v
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